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IWA pipe repaired

•water emergency over
Working through Saturday Bight and Sunday, the

Island Wats- Association (IWA), with the help of
ejqperts from Ionics, ltd., the designers of fiie Islands'
water treatment plant, restored normal water ser-
vice to the Mauds about nooa yesterday, Monday,
October 24.

Earlier last week a connection to the main brine
umpfor the plant had ruptured and by Friday it had

become evident that attempts to patch the holes with
local materials were proving futile. When the ruptee
first oceured, IWA officials had thought there was as
adequate water supply oa hand and that the repairs
would not take long to complete. By fee lime the
repair was mended Monday the IWA was down to less
than 506,000 gallons of water OH hand - the lowest the
Islands* water reserve has ever fallen.

The break in the brine line effectively shut down fee
Maid water facility, oeeessitating a msadmuni-
withdrawal from Pise Island and the IWA's
emergency well on Captiva to meet the Island's
million gallons a day requirements. To stretch the
precious resource as far as possible, the IWA reduced
pressure in the lines almost in half and turned off
Island water Sunday from midnight until 6 a.m. and
from 10 p.m. Sunday night through 6 a.m. Monday
morning.

Efforts to enlist the cooperation of a condominium
and motel owners in restricting their outside
irrigation proved, for the most part, to be futile.

"We've had no cooperation from these units," IWA
general manager Larry SneJl said Saturday. "'They
were .notified on Friday night about our emergency
and this morning lSaturday * their outside sprinklers

IWA engineer laa Watson and
geaera! manager Larry Saell display
the broke* pipe that baited wafer
treatment over the weekend.

were still on." The complexes had received hand-
delivered written notices.

During the emergency, the IWA drew 400,000
gallons per day from Pine Island and 100,000 gallons a
day from Captiva. The remaining water was drawn
from the Islands' reserve s^ply. No measurable
rainfall sonce September 26 also added to their
problems.

The Ionics team carrying tahe necessary parts
arrived Saturday at midnight and began work at

Hallowe'en
happenings

ELEMENT A8Y SCHOOL
Sombet-Capfivs PTA will sponsor a party this
Friday, October 28, 12:30 to 2:00 p.m. at the
school. Prizes will be awarded for fh« prettiest,
most original, scariest end most HaHowa'en-lik©
costumes offer a costume parade.

once.
Ironically, some of the larger condominium units,

with their own wells, were not affected by the
emergency. Recent estimates by the United States
Geological Survey indicate that the IWA is respon-
sibiel for the withdrawal of a maximum of 65 percent
of the water currently being taken out of the Lower
Hawthorne Aquifer under Sanibel. The remaining
water is being pumped out by individual wells
scattered throughout the Islands.

W1DDLE SCHOOL
The Sombel Community House wi!t be the locofton of a porty for
In grades six through nine on Monday, October 31 at § p.m. Prizes will be
awarded end there wfU be games end refreshments. A donation of $.50 will
hm coilecled at the door, (Volunteers are stilt needed. If you con help, coil
Mary Slzio at 472-2850.)

And dte«'# f&rgef Baii&y's pumpkin coloring cottf&si, Bnfet ef
Bailey's General Store.

city planning director resigns
City Planning Director Carleton

Eyffel submitted a letter of resignation
to City Manage Bull Naagester, it was

; learsed late yesterday. Ryffel has held
• the PGSMOB since December 8, 1976.

la a latfraftsreooo presentation to "
• the fanning Gsmmission, Ryffel stated

. Ms reason for bis resigcatioa lay with
"nss-satisfactian of the terms of my •
emptoymeat which I agreed to, and a
basic conflict of philosophical and
etiaeal perceptions between the ad-

ministration and myself."
Ryffel told the commission that he

submitted his resignation "with deep
regret" and closed with "I will sorely
miss each and every one of you."

City Manager Bill Nungester was out
of town Monday and could not be
reached for comment.

Further details on Ryffel's
resignation were not available at press
time and will be examined in detail in
next week's ISLANDER.
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activities
things to do

BINGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Thursdays, 8:00
p.m. No minors. Sanibei - Captiva Road,472-9979.

BIRD TOURS - Griffing Bancroft, 472-1447; George Wey-
mouth, 472-151(5; Dick Frieman, 472-1315.

HSHING GUIDES FOR CHARTER - Capt. Ted Cole, 472-2723;
Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Hailoway, 472-
2802; Capt. Belton Johnson, 472-1122; Capt. John Johnson,
472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-1784; Capt. Duke Sells,
472-1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Capt. Jerry Way, 472-
1784 or 472-1007.

ELL1E MTS MUSEUM - By appointment. Cal 1472-2121.
NATIONAL HISTORY FIELD TRIPS - to Sanibel's wildlife hab-

itats. For reservatons, information, times and fees, call
472-2180.

SAILING, (lessons and - or charter) - Southwind, 472-2531;
Paul Taylor, 472-1551; Chic Kennedy, 472-4087; Mike Fuery,
'Tween Waters, 472-1784; Ft. Myers Yacht Charters, Roger
Nodruff, 463-2320, Twin Palms Marina; Pap Nui, 332-1200;
Off-Shore Sailing School, S.S.P., 472-1551, ext. 4141. Capt.
Hugh Alexander, island Boat Rentals, 472-2228.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Tarpon Bay
Marina (canoes) 472-1323; Capt. Chic Kennedy, 472-4087;
Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849, Mike Fuery, 472.-1784, Jerry Way
472-1784. Capt. Hugh Alexander, Island Boat Rentals, 472-222B.

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL) - The Real Eel,
472-2674.

WATER SKHNG - Herb Purdy, 472-1849.
OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRATIONS - Edison Home in Fort

Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin; Waltzing
Waters, 283-0636, Pine island Road.

fraternal groups
ROTARY INTERNATIONAL - area meetings. Fort Myers,

Tuesday at 12:15 In the Shrine Building off Cleveland Ave,,
Fort Myers, South, Mondays at 12:15 in the Sweden House on
Route 41; Fort Myers Beach, Thursdays at 12: IS at the Island
Pub on San Carlos Blvd. (between the bridges); Cape Coral,
Wednesdays atfl a.m. in the Nautilus Inn.

'HANO'OEAFTED GIFTS ORAfTSUmtB

HOURS: 10 TO 5 CLOSED SUSDM
Z365 reRWSMOE WAV, SMH8ES. ISUHtB

PALM RIDGE

SUBSHOP
OPEN 11PM 'TILL

NOW FEATUBiNG HOT SANDWICHES
HOT PASTRAMI - HOT COKNED BEEF

AND MANY OIHERS. TRY IT —
YOU Will UKE IT.

SUSS I SANDWICHES

2400 PALM RIDGE RC . • H * - * B * . S O f t *
CAit 472-5374 FOR PAST PIOC-OP SSRVICE

SANIBEL
STANDARD

DAILY 7 TO 6
SUN./10 AM-4 PM
JIM ANHOLT, OWNER

KIWANIS CLUB meets at Scotty's Pub each Wednesday
morning at 8:00.

BOY SCOUTTROOP NO.88 meets at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
atthe school.

HONS CLUB of Sanibei-Captiva meets at 6:30 p.m. the 1st
and^rd Wednesday of each month at the American Legion.
Sanibel-Captiva Road.

AL ANON - Every Friday, 8:00 p.m. at St. Michael's and All
Angels Church. For information call 472-2491.

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS - St. Michael's and AM Angels
Church, Periwinkle Way, Fridays, 8 p.m. For information
caii 332-1300.

how to get there
BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT - Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020,

Island Boat Rental, 472-2228, 'Tween Waters Marina, 472-
1784, Tarpon Bay (canoes) 472-1323.

BOATS (SAIL) TO RENT - Southwind, Inc. 472-2531, Island
Boat Rentals, 472-2228, Capf. Hugh Alexander.

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS - Sanifael Motorcycle Rentals,
1203 Periwinkle-472-2001.

BICYCLES FOR RENT - Hines Rental, 472-2874 or check the
motel you are staying in.

dubs & civic groups
AMERICAN LEGION POST NO. 123 - American Legion Home,

second Tuesday of the month, 8:00p.m.
SAN1BE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATON, INC. - Sanibel Commun-

ity House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.
LADIES GUILD of the Sanibel Community Church meets at

1:30 every third Thursday of the month. For details phone
472-2425.

THE SSNBEL-CAPT1VA UNIT OF THE l£AGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
meets at 10:00 a.m. on the third Monday of every month
at the Sanitsel Community House. The public is warmly in-
vited.

THE COMMITTEE OF THE ISLANDS meets at 2:00 p.m. every
second Monday at the Sanibei Community House. The public
is invited.

political and
governmental

SANIBEL CITY COUNCfLmeets the 1st, 3rd and 5th Tuesdays
of every month at9a.m. at City Hall, unless special meetings
are called. The public is invited.

SANiBEL PLANNING COMMFSSfON meets the 1st, 3rd and
5th Mondays of every month at Sanibel City Hall unless meet-
ings are catted. The public is invited.

HRE 0£FAKTI©iT meets every 2nd and 4th Thursday at
7:30, Patm Ridge Road Firehoose.

SAWIBEL-CAPTWA CONSERVATION FOUNDATION Board
of Directors meets the second Tuesday of each month at 3:30.

SANIBEL RRE CONTROL DISTRICT COMMISSIONERS meet
on tne second Wednesday of the month at 7:30 p.m. at the
f ireftowse on Palm Ridge Road.

CLOVE
WITCH-

Purveyors
of Gentlemen's Furnishings

Closed Now!
See you m

Cashiers, N.G
472-2269 Hours JO to 5

House

Tahifian Garden 472-1800

Glasses now forming

in Belgian tat,

Jewelry, Shirt Painting

and Shell Work

Enroll soon!f

church
ST. ISABEL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Fr. Gerard Beauregard, Ppastor

Fr. Ladisiaus Pelczski, Asst. Pastor
Sunday Masses

Vigil (Saturday evenings) 5:30 p.m.
Sundays 8:30,10&ll:30a.m.

Other Masses -
Friday Mass {1st Friday) 7:30 p.r ~\
Daily : 8:30 a.m. & 5:30 p.r. __}
Holy Days (Vigil) 7:30 p.m.

Confessions before each Mass.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. Gerald Frost Minister

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m-
Evening Services 7:00 p.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting 7:00 p.m.

ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

The Rev. James D.B. Hubbs, Rector
SUNDAY:
Holy Communion ". 7:30 a.m.
1st & 3rd Sundays 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship,
2nd & 4th Sundays 9:30 s " \

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. MilBgan, Pastor

Sunday Worship Service 10:00 a.m.
(Mursery Provided)

Sunday School
(Kindergarten - 8th) 10:00 a.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Ramada Inn (end of Donax Street)

Room 253
Sunday 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday 8:00 p.m.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH
Cypress Lake Drive

The Rev.Fr. Arthur Kontinos - -. -.-..
472-2253

Sunday Liturgy 10:30 a.m.

TEMPLE BETHEL
Del Prado Parkway, Cape Coral

Rabbi Simon Friedeman
Friday Worship 8:00 p.m.

SPi RITUALIST CHURCH
Rev. Nona F. Hurtado, Secretary-639-aS43

The Christian Thinkers of America, 3620 Acline Road, Punta
Gorda. Worship service Sunday, 11:00 a.m.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE ISLANDS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

The Rev. Judson H. Westgate, Pastor
472-4249

Sanibel Community Association Building
Sunday Worship 8:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

SANIBEL-CAPTIVA

Islander
Established 1961

J

Editor Gwendolyn J. Stevenson

- ADVERTISING -
classifieds: 2B's: To be paid for when results are

achieved. Flat one time rate: $1.00 up to
40 words. Boxed: $.50 extra. We bill you
when the ad is cancelled. i

- W H E R E TO C A L L -
news items: 472-1881; 472-1418
Classifieds: 472-1881; 472-1418
subscriptions: ' 472-1881; 540-0077

- DEADLINES -
classifieds: Friday, 12 noon,
news items: Friday,5p.m.
display advertising: Thursday, 5 p.m.

— ADDRESSES-
Mailing address: P.O. Box 3, Sanibel, FL. 33957
Office location: 2402 Palm Ridge Road, Sanibet.

Second class postage permit entered and paid for at
Fort Myers Beach, FL. 33931
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mystery tremors shake islands
Residents of Sanifael and Captiva

Island reported being shaken last
Wednesday and Friday by a series of
minor tremors that also affected Pine
Island, Cape Coral and Fort Myers
Beach.

There have been previous reports of
similar tremors by Sanibel residents.

Local police agencies believed that

the tremors may have been caused by
military activities in the Golf of
Mexico.

An Air Force spokesman for MeDill
Air Force Base acknowledged that F15
fighters were operating on combat
maneuvers over the Gulf of Mexico
about 50 miles offshore last Wed-
nesday. He said that the fighters

new test well underway
Construction began over the weekend

on the new IWA Island Water
Association (IWA) test weH and IWA
general manager Larry Snell told the
ISLANDER that work wffl continue on
the well aroand-the clock until it is
finished.

"Usually, drilling a well of this
nature takes two-three months to
complete," Snell said, "but McGregor
PuiBp ^contractors for the well) are
putting a crew on the well on a 24-i»ur
a day basis."

It was decided last week to ctrti a
new test well when it became apparent
that the collapsed easing in the first
test well could not be repaired. The new
well Is located about fifteen feet from
the old well.

Hie TWA Board of Directors was tobi
on Saturday, October 15, feat fee old
weB was unrepairable and last week
was spent la plugging qp the first well.

correction.

Although McGregor Pump will bear
the majority of the cost in plugging the
first well and drilling the second, the
mishap will add approximately an
extra $40,000 to the IWA's costs for the
test well program.

Snell said that he expects the South
Florida Water Management District
SFWMD to act very quteHy once fee
tests results are ia and, in favorable,
give the IWA permission to withdraw
more water from fee Lower Hawthorne
Aquifer. The SFWMD told the IWA in
May of ffais year that they could not
withdraw any more water than they
had In previous years until the test data
was in, necessitating a moratorium on
new water hook-ups.

Even with the delay in constructing a
new test well, Geraghtj and Miller stffi
expect to be able to give the IWA a
complete report by the end of
November.

mopeds are not motor vehicles

I

la a story eofitied "Moped Acctdeol
Prompts Safety Coneera" wMefe ap-
peared is last week's issue of tise
ISiAKDEB, we emneooBly quoted
Sanibel pataslman Dick Noone as
saving that state law classifies mopeds
as motor vehicles.

la reality, isepeds are coDsidered
Mcydes under state law, although we
were correct in reporting feat the law
forbids moped riders to use sidewalks

md paths specially designated for the
ose of Mercies, such as the popular
Kke path raoaiBg fee length of
FeriwiaHe Way here OB Sanibel.

, saopeds are in somewhat of a
Cateb~2t po®fiE» wife respect to fee
law-aS the more reason, to be ex-
trsmelv caHt«KS when riding mopetfe
ea Island streets, wiaci was, in effect,
the point of ow article.

Resident mi &nd Commercial

and Furnishings

1601 Jackson Sf
DOWNTOWN *
FORT mrms

Unusual Ceramic & Cliina Painted tiift$

•••2902 Gulf Drive 472-1181 Tuesday thru Saturday 10-3

operate at 30,000 feet or more, but he
did not know if they were flying at
supersonic speeds.

The Air Force representative
declined to speculate on whether sonic
booms were the possible source of the
tremors.

Miami Air Traffic Control Watch
Supervisor Ed Clements also con-

firmed the fact that the Air Force was
on maneuvers over the Gulf of Mexico
last week and added that the Air Force
traditionally uses an air corridor of
approximately 600 square miles
located 100 miles off the coast for a
wide variety of military exercises
including gunnery practice, test firings
of air-to-air missiles and other combat
exercises.

The Best
Way to See

Sanibel!
Bfcycles

and Mopeds
FOR RENT

eati 472-2247
for information

behind Island Sake Shop

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear,
Mexican imports
Gifts from
35 Countries,
Antiques, Toys,
Penny Candy,
Salmagundi,
Prints

Next to Tarpon
Bay AAarina

472-4449

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA

Jean and
Charlie Dutton

Mai* Mah
nf

Young Robins
by Ntcodemus

Open 9:30-5:30. Mon. thru Sat.

472-2767

1711 Periwinkle Way
Across from Bank of the Islands J
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commentary

with a little help from our friends
This week's ISLANDER is truly

representative of the Islands - the
stories that you see in its pages this
week have been reported and written
by a variety of Islanders who very
kindly volunteered their services to
write, shoot, run errands, carry
messages and contact twsnie for in-

formation last week when the
ISLANDER staff was decimated by the
onslaught of an unknown but devasting
bug.

So many people helped, in true Island
fashion, that it really is impossible to
name them all. But this issue of the

ISLANDER reflects the writings and
photographs of some of these in-
dividuals, so you will see for yourself.
We think you'll find the paper very
entertaining and well worth reading. It
is a different newspaper than you are
used to getting on Tuesdays, but a very
good one for all that.

This recent experience reinforces
one of the reasons that we all love
living here and we think it worth ~\
reiterating. Any Island activity done in
the spirit of cooperation is the best kind
of all. Let's not lose sight of that. In
today's world, it is a precious and rare
thing.

without the help of our friends
This weekend's water emergency

brought to light instances that could
well be labelled counterpoint to the
above editorial. While the beleagered
Island Water Association dealt with yet
another crisis, there were Islanders
who deliberately abused oar water
resources and, in so doing, placed the
rest of both Sanibel and Captiva in
jeopardy.

Oa Friday, night, Island Water
Association employees contacted the
motel and eondoittMom units on tiie
Island, advising the maiiagments that,

due to a plant breakdown, there was a
water emergency in effect, and asked
them to curtail outside irrigation until
it was remedied.

Between 5:3Q p jn. Friday night and 7
ajm. Saturday morning, there was a
total consumption of over a quarter of a
million gallons of water. IWA officials
attribute that usage, only slightly
below normal, primarily to outside
irrigation. With Saturday morning
came the usual automatic sprinkler
systems at the larger condominium

complexes, showing absolute and total
disregard for the welfare of the rest of
the Islands. Either through
carelessness or willful disregard for
the plight of the Islands, these went
ahead with a regular outside irrigation
program. Since the Island Water
Association cannot, by law, enforce
their request for no irrigation, there
was no legal recourse. Disgust, yes. A
citation, no.

This kind of behavior can be con-
trasted with that of Islander Mary

Aleck who called the IWA when she
heard about the emergency Saturday
and volunteered to shut down the
laundromat-a source of revenue.

An island, any island, is a finite
entity. The buck stops with us. Whether
we like it or not, we are mutually in-
dependent. Every action taken,
whether as an individual or as part of \
group, affects many other people on
these Islands.

Possessing a group conscience is not
a luxury for an Island resident. n j s

a necessity.

CLUP makes gulf-front error
To the Masd«r:

It is certainly fascinating that Mr.
William Roberts, one of fee senior
partners is a prestigious professional
planning firm, and the chief architect
of Sanibels Comprehensive Land Use
Plan, now finds it necessary to request
exoneration for aay errors be may
have made in the eeoJogieal zone map;
IBs real error was notin mapping those
ecological zones. His disastrous
mistake was to propose an allowable
density of 8 dwelling units per acre on
me Gulf Beach Ridge (later reduced to
5). TMs density allocation obviously
committed the beach front to multi-
s t a y condominiums lining the beach
from «ie end of the Island to &e other.

Now many Sanibelites seem sur-
prised that our beach is being

developed so rapidly. That con-
sequence has been obvious since the
moment the Han was adopted!

The Plan was designed to preserve
our very valuable wetlands by
recpiriBg a very low density of
development per acre. By contrast, the
Plan ensures the rapid bmldout of the
Gulf Beach Hidge by assigning this
valuable resource the very highest
density per acre!

There is only one remedy available
aow! Amend the Plan to reduce the
allowable density on the Beach Ridge,
How about a density of one dwelling
anit per five acres — or perhaps even
better one dwelling unit per 10 acres to
preserve some of the character and
beauty of oar beach front.
WiHam L. Webb
Sanibel

truck traffic

study held
At the direction of City Manager Bill

Nungester, the Sanibel Police
Department conducted a traffic study
last week, querying truck drivers
coming onto the Islands about their
destinations, probable routes, cargo
and loaded weight.

The study was requested to obtain
more data necessary in the formulation
of the vehicular weight restriction
ordinance now under consideration by
the city.

Results of the study will not be final
for several days.

living Room
Dining Area

$35
ANY

living
Room
&Hafl
$25

5SJ7F

Bedroom Walkways >3

332-2363 '332-2363
Palm City Caipet Cleaning offers the finest fa steam
carpet cleaning wftft 16 years of professional
ckaning experience in Lee County using the finest
In professional steam extraction equipment (not
rental xnachines or shampoo £ jfese type>,

Licensed Insured
Member Chamber

Qpbristety OeankiQ
Sofe Chair

*18 *1O
and up and up

sanibel
On Saturday, Oct. 19th C.R.O.Wj

Swill hold a drawing for an original^
|AAichael La ton a Osprey In flightf
sphotograph. This is Michael Laiona's^
pnd Art Fac's way of supporting*

I.R.O.W., our islands' facility for|
^injured birds.

Chances are on saJe in our*
jbailery daily 10 -5 or at Bailey's
JStore on Nov. 30th. Moil orders?

ind donations welcome too.

Come and . m e e t some of!
I.R.O.W.'s bird patients ond lend a|

fhelping wing to oyr feathered!
Sfriends.

11628 PERIWINKLE WAY P.0.8QX3S7 SAN18E,
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commentary
position on abortion explained

In response to a request from one of
your residents we are writing to inform
you about the National Right to life

e and it*s goals.
1. .The right-to-life movement, which

represents over 11 miffion members
and more than 25 million people who
support us in prayer and thought,
firmly believes that the uebera child is
in fact a child, not a fetus as Dr. Benke
states. It might'be true that at certain
stages during the first months after

inception, the unborn child does not
ve an independent life. However, the

unborn child is an individual, totally
separate from Ms mother, and he
should not be judged less than human
simply because he resides in the womb
rather than outside fee womb.

2. Since the Supreme Gocri decMou
of January 22,1973, it is impossible for
anyone, including Dr. Beoke, to jodge

or not the back alley abor-
is mm performing the same l^pe

of abortions fa a legalized fashion. Mo
one knows exactly vibai statistics
might be revealed if a s organization
such as the Center for Disease Coairet
would keep accurate coimt of the
medical and psychological side effects
of abortion in this eounttry. We stffi
have the presence of terrible infection
and tbe loss of fee mother's life* -even
though abortion is now cassidereet a
"safe" surgery.

3. If y«i wwfi.be so iiirt as to review
the attached statistics on child abuse, I

the violence which has erupted since
the January 22, 1973 S^rase Caact
decisioG has been m the upswing, and
more babies are slaughtered each day,
we also see that the ebM abase
statistics are isefeasisg. Tbe ward
"unwanted" has been coined; by
Planned Parenthood as as-other
defense in their campaign to see tbat
eaea and every teenager is'America is
educated oa the desirability of .con-
traception, abortion, etc. It is just a

shame that those people who define
'•unwanted" children as those children
who suffer from the surgery of abor-
tion, cannot see that m one has taken
the time to teach the youth of today the
true meaning of self-respect.

4. Hie fact that Dr. Benke believes
that unwanted babies cause economic
hardships and that unwanted babies
break up marriages and that unwanted
babies ruin lives only teHs as that Dr.
Benke is too much of a clinician and not
enough of a humanitarian. Why should
we" judge any small child on the basis of
the faults which Ms parents possesses?
Why should we term an unborn child as
unfit to be born, simply because Ms
parents have not had the presence of
mind to consider their actions before
the actions are actually taken? Dr.
Benke further states that 26 week
fetuses are not aborted, and this is a
tremendous error. Perhaps he should
reread the Supreme Court decision of
IWSuwreearefuBy, for ia it he will find
that the Supreme Court has legalized
abortions Sf> to the ninth month of
pregnancy.

finally, we are happy to see that Dr.
Brake has at least acksowie^ed Mrs.
Sutb Himter aad her attitude toward
flbe onbera child aai has asked God's
blessings fifxjn her. Perhaps he should
ask God's assjstaaee in and every pro-
Itfe person la ttas oatiQB, as well as.
God*s "assistaBae ia helping us to
educate America m the true issue- of a
respect for human IMe. The National
Bight to l i fe Cemiaitie does not
present an anti-abortioo movement,
but rather a mtrmseBt that represents
a respect for all taaaa life from the
moment of conception to the moment of
natural death. Oar task, as we see it, is
to educate each and every American in
Uus country, educate them m the
reasons why we must restore a respect
for tanaa life to this country- With the
presence of abortion, euthanasia, in-

On Sonibel Island
our neighbors ore
for the birds

In focrfte/fltforaBtfte good Mags
that mate Bind ?oss*asp*<iai--as*

woods,
meockysv-s. white son-d
beaches, btoewajero
f>cture oi te best ajod

Ding Doifcg Bird ScrfKTuory,
oferiftgsedwsJed saSsftorqulet
j«o&, hotne* m honno«f w*JheSr

M e as $59,900.
obsofojeiy no recieQifor, or tend

teases.. ,wfjef*yow <xm Shee as
carefree as a to*.

I f t tef t* owfeee fcr<xf»»e'
or cc»ne*ee us soon.

pools, peoertfcn eeMet omd saaen.
Unduflwxi, u ACT ow-ded oftd

ADDR£SS

Condoffitokaus afar taosy hesnes

Blind Pass
SonibeS s Finest Condominium Homes
See Bell Rd., Sonibei Island, FL 33957

Telephone 813/472-1585

fanticide, and the many other actions
including the runaway statistics on
teenagers, it is obvious to all of us, that
we must take another look at our at-
titudes regarding life - all life, born

and unborn alike.

Respectfully in life,
Judie Brown
Director of Public Relations

school calendar
Hie ISLANDER published a school

calendar in the August 23, 1977 issue.
For those who missed it, the following
is a reprint of those important dates for
the remaining school year.

Tues. Nov. 1 End of First Quarter
FrL Nov. 4 Teacher Duty Day
Tues. Nov. 8 Elementary Report Card
Day
Ihurs. Nov. 24 and Fri. Nov. 25
Thanksgiving Holiday
Wed. Dee. 21 through Mon. Jan. 2
Christmas Vacation
Thurs. Jan. 19 End of First Semester
Fri. Jan. 20 Teacher Duty Day
Thurs. Jan. 26 Elementary Report
Card Day
Fri. March 10 Teacher Comprehensive
Planning Day
Fri. March 24 through Fri. March 31
Spring'Vaeation
Tues. April 4 End of Third Quarter
Tues. April 11 Elementary Report Card
Day
Mon. May 23 Memorial Day Holiday
Wed. June 7 School Closes

Three for the
price of Two
Now, save on 8x10
color enlargements
by KODAK. Bring us
your favorite color
slides, color prints
or KODACOLOR
Negatives. For every three 8x10 color
enlargements you order, you pay for two
and get one free. Offer expires November 9.
Act now and be sure to ask us for Color
Processing by KODAK.

COLOR
PROCESSING
a. Kodak

I
SINGJ
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463-6313 SPLI
\ BEER SWINE

, 1550 SAN CARLOS BLVD.

Wextcan and
American Food

restaurants
RESTAURANT ™RT «YERS BEACH,

RESTAURANT AND ICE CREAM PARLOR

Ftattiring
Great American Sandwiches

and generous
Sandwich Platters

Open ail thru fell

Open 1I:GOAM -9:00 P.M

8GL

Take Out Seresce and Children's
Portions are also available

Located in ihe Periu.inkle Place
Shopping Center

2075 Periwinkle Way
Sanifee! Island, Fla.

{813} 472-2525

Double Delicious Dinners
and Salads

and a host of
Ice Cream Specialties

and the season

BEAUTIFUL GULFS1DE DINING AT BUND PASS
SPECIALIZING IN SEAFOOD

LUr-^TER TAILS, STONE CRAB CLAWS, SAUTEED FROGS' LEGS,
bHRIMP SCAAAPI, RED SNAPPER and other SEAFOOD

CHILDREN'S & SENIOR CITIZENS' PORTIONS
BY REQUEST

WINE AND BEER
LUNCHEON 12-3 PAA DINNER 5:30 PM-9:30 PW

BARBECUE
STEAK 8, CHICKEN SPECIALS

RESERVATIONS 472-1212
Closed Sundays

BankAmericard American FxDr^ss Masterednrqe

<x

Entertainment Nit&ly
472-4414

LOUNGE
OPfflTILFRL & SAT.

T f f l -

TatiitiaR Gardens
Sanfbei Island

AWARDED MERITORIOUS
. FOOD SERVICE COMMENDATION

Harbor House
RESTAURANT

SEAFOOD SPECIALISTS
October is

National Restaurant Month!
During October, mention National Restaurant
Month and receive a complimentary glass
of our house wine — Dinner specials also
featured this month.

Children's Menu
Monday-Saturday

From 5-9

1244 Periwinkle Way

472-1242

TJeOlk Holme* Jk MON.
thru

THURS.

J-
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the

Continental " Uuisine
Specializing In

Neapolitan Gourmet Dishes
Overlooking the Gull

On Beautiful Sanibel Island
3313 West Golf Drive. Sanibel. Florida

»
ALL DINNERS INCLUDE OUR SPECIAL

NEAPOLITAN STYLE ANTIPASTO

Announcing A New Addition To Our Menu
For your discerning palate!

Sweet succulent South African Lobster Tails
cooked our special Neapolitan way.

Come and Enjoy!

Fine Food, Drink and Conversation

Reservations not accepted.
472-2177

DINING 5-9:30P.M.
EXCEPT SUNDAYS

« AUTHENTIC VEAL SCALOPPINE
I.Veal Cutlet alia Milanese
• Veai Cutiet alia Parmigiana
« Braciuolini (Stuffed Top Round Steak)
« Stuffed Cannelloni
* Baked Lasagna alia Neapolitan

Your Hosts: Margie Ann and Louis Letizia
1 RED SNAPPER EN PAPILLOTE
1 Shrimp Scampi alia Neapolitan
1 Baked Red Snapper alia Neapolitan
1 Manicotti - a delicate cheese souffle
1 Spaghettini served with a variety of sauces
1 Baked Breast of Chicken (Sauteed in White
Wine & Mushrooms)

restaurant &
cocktail lounge

featuring fresh seafood
steaks m salad bar m chops

WEEKEND SPECIAL:

MAINE LOBSTER,

DELICIOUS SEAFOOD

AND A VARIETY OF

SPECIALTIES

Join u$ for our
afternoon get together

4 p.HI. - 6 p.m.

iiildren's menu uvmltibie • daily dinner specials

Open 7 days a week 11 a.m. -10 p.m.
island Shopping Center . 472-1366

Southwest Florida's Newest and Greatest Entertainment Center...

LIVE THEATRE! SUPERB BUFFET!

JUST IX Ml. EAST OF 41 ON NAPLES LEE SO. !SR S46i •

It's Great Fun after a Gourmet Feast..

buffet
SA LADES

Molded Salads Russe
Mixed Green Salads Garni

Assorted Saiade Pierra
Caesar Salads

Cottage Cheese Supreme

EXTREES
Roast Beef au Jus

Filet of Turbot Montgoffier
Breast of Chicken Hunter Sauce

Specialty du jour Geriinger
L£GOUES

ChantiHy Potatoes
Rice Confetti

Vegetable du jour

DESSERTS
Chocolat Mousse
Gateau Mareon

Fruited Gelatin Garni
Creme ChantiHy

BEVERAGES
Coffee • Tea • Milk • Sanka

(/7c///...\\ye on stage
JVew i

The Saucy

Musical Comedy

MA KE RESER VA TIONS
TODAY FOR SEATS

OF YOUR CHOICE

' Here's what the critics say:

a' is . . . enchanting, hilarious, a sunny "As Parisian as Paris itself . . . this gay, frothy,
musical brimsuinfl with romancs ami charm, bouncy musical fe uproarious, romantic . . .
Vive ie show!" Brooki Atkinson. AT Times tenifique!" Walter Kerr, SYHerald Tribune

" 'irma La Douce' is Fun on the Loose!" A. Y. Daily

Conn l:«5p
urabT an! Sunday • Bottet 12noom j EvEMtNGS - T
n: -'.TOTAL.PRICE S1300 u< inrt." ' C«iru.n. S;15
. & S « - - SuffM: 6 -Op.{>.m. - Cuiteio-8^15 pjn--TOTA

.. ; TICKETS AVAILABLE AT

EvEMtNGS - Tw .Viat.-.Tfaw..Sii
C«iru.n. S;15p.Jti. - TOTAL.PRiCE. S14.56

1̂5 pjn--TOTAL fBICE S15-SStin!!nr!: •"':'-'.

I W r i E S : Any commwcul Bank
F t . MYERS BEACH Se*ch F M H ^aTionat
' ' •• -• :' ' : • .. FT. SI¥EBS,.tEHIGH'*CBES:'

CAPE COBAt. I IWOKAtEE:

MARCO: NatKiaaJ Sink of COIIFET County
"•.;../•• • • SANIBEL: Bank of the IsfanoV - /

BarnsH Bank o« Ft. Mycjs •'. \'-•";- • . ,; ..-";.
Gulf FederaiSS. L "': . . : . / . . •

THEATRE BOX OFFICE - 597*031

chips
& shrimp & steak & scaltops & chicken & clams & chowders & desserts & kabobs
-& tefto¥efs a soft drinlcs & coffee & tea & burgers & bakers & salads & beer & wine
& roastercharge it bankamericard

Cheap at Twice the Price!

The most pecyliar great restaurant in the Islands.

. Dinner.only 'til winter.

perwisskle way sambei esSand Xo
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it happened at city hall by
paul howe

SOUND OF SILENCE PRESCRIBED
FOR SANIBEL

Just abo?:t everyone present in
MacKenzie Hall for the October 18th
meeting of Sanibel's City Council
sounded off on the anti-noise ordinance
that was unanimously adopted with but
one amendment. Although CouncH
wrestled with many more weighty
matters that day none commanded the
same hour-long wrangle.

The new law •: stated its purpose
succinctly with the words: "It shall be
unlawful for any person to make,
continue, or cause to toe made, or
continued any excessive, unnecessary,
unnatural, or unusually loud noise
which either annoys, disturbs, injures,
or endangers the comfort, repose,
health, peace, safety,; or welfare of
others within the corporate Emits of the
City of Sanibel." ,'

Violators can be fined up to $500 and
jailed for 60 days. City Attorney Bowen
assured the Council that the proposal
was based upon a well-tested model
and would withstand the assaults of fee
loopholers.

Upon the suggestion of represen-
tatives of the construction and
development industries, the sole
amfcdment made was to tighten up the
wording to make it clear that those
pursuits were not being specifically
outlawed as being too noisy-but that
certain of their operations at specified
times would be considered out-of-
order. Proper activities of those in-
dustries are confined to the daylight
hours of 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. on six days per
week wife Sunday work permitted upon
rapes t in unusual drasnstaBees,

Mayor Goss, in commenting on the new
ordinance's preamble, likened the City
Attorney's prose to that of the late
Ernest Hemingway.

CITIZENS' PLAINTS HEARD

Diverse letters from Sasibelites were
read by Mayor Goss to the assembly.
They included; a list from Postmaster
Adams of potholed roads that slowed
down our "swift couriers from the
completion of then* appointed rounds";
a recommendation from Alice Kyllo
that more single-family zoning be
allocated to the eastern end of the
Island; and a plea that more
engineering expertise be concentrated
on solving the road problems outlined
in the CLUP. {The last writer orally
augmented his letter with the
suggestion that the tall Australian
Pines along Periwinkle Way be
alternately pruned over a period of
years to minimize storm damage from
toppled trees.); and an advisory that
the current drive for the En-
vironmental Defense Fund had yielded
an additional $37,985 for an all-told
participation by some 833 contributors
from throughout the Union.

"HOLD THE LINE"
ON CONSTRUCTION

RECOMMENDED

Chairman Wiaterbotham of the
Sanibel Planning Commission
recommeaded to City Council that the
present ban on building permits
without water connection com-
mitments be maintained at least until
next January 31st. The recom-
maadatiQo was based on the latest
forecasts ef IWA and their

acknowledged need to establish the
true status of up to one thousand un-
certain water-connection com-
mitments on the Association's books.

SANIBEL ROAD
CAPACITIES WEIGHED

City Council was treated to an
illustrated summary engineering
analysis by Consultant Jack Carman of
a survey of the effects of various truck
weights on nine critical Sanibel streets.
(Automobiles were not deemed to have
any appreciable ill effects.). The
report's findings are being coordinated
with the weight survey conducted by
the City's Police Department on April
21st. The three major report
tabulations revealed that: the average
loaded weight of the 32 trucks sampled
in one day was 75 percent of that
allowed by the Florida Weight Law;
and that only four of the nine streets
can support loads to the maximum
allowed under that State law, while the
other five streets require weight
restrictions.

Consultant Carman, in discussing the
factors contributing to road
deterioration, advised that vehicle
speed was mainly pertinent to the San-
Cap Road because of its narrowness
that caused heavy trucks to rapidly
erode the road shoulders. He contended
that extending the road width sub-
stantially extended the roads life and
reduced maintenance costs. He also
suggested periodic asphalt overlaying
to achieve such results.
- From the audience, George
Christiansen cited the survey findings
and strongly urged immediate truck
weight limits be enforced also on
Donax Street, Gulf Drive, Tarpon Bay

Drive, and Casa Ybel Road. City
Manager Nugester advised that his
recommendations for a pennenant
weight ordinance should be ready
about November 1st for Public
Hearings and final Council action in
early December.

CRACK-DOWN ON VEGETATION
LAW VIOLATIONS LOOMS

Sanibel's Attorney and City Manager
related to City Council a litany of
almost unbelievable obstacles placed ~-\
by Court procedures and practices on /
prompt and effective handling of
violations of the City's Vegetation
Protection laws.

A specific example was given
wherein a substantial amount of
vegetation was removed beyond that
specifically permitted at the site for a
new fast-food establishment near the \
Causeway Road. Council was asked to ^
consider providing more than "a slap
on the wrist" to prevent recurrences of
such blatant acts. Suggested was a
mandatory issue of a STOP WORK
order under the Building Code until
reparations were made.

NEW STATE CLUP PROCEDURES
UNDER SCRUTINY

City Council was told of the many
uncertainties cast by the Legislature
upon the City's procedural
requirements relating to Sanibel's
Comprehensive Land Use Plan. The
pall was created by enactment of
Chapter 77-331 by the 1977 Session. It
was cited by City Attorney Bowen as
being replete with ambiguities that
defy a reasonable administration of the
CLUP adopted in accordance with the

con't on page 13

Add comfort..
eJegance...r0manee!

install a
free-standing fireplace.

i 4 complete rooms
of brand name

Quality furniture
in your condominium
or Florida home...

I

"hi'O" of t"8 i/arT~ f'ae-standsrsg f;rep:aoa ""axes -t
add an reocis. baserpents, and

aiysv^ers e:se that warr-.th and a tss.cn of elegance
are desired.

Martin free-standing fireptsces are amiable in a var-
iety of woadbtsmtng, electric,
snd gas-ftjeled models, and sn a
selection of colors.

CCRW irt and talk over your
fireplace needs vath us today.

PRE-SEASON SPECIAL *m5JQ0
INCLUDING INSTALLATION

472-2477

1633-F Periwinkle Sanibel

nama
Elegant Tropical Furniture Showroom

"2576 OeseifxS Ave. Cottier of Hanson & Gew&nrf • 334-2992 Member B a U x r k t n l tc VLMMHB

Other groups ctvailoMe at comparable savings.

J
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HALLOWEEN
SPECIALS

PRICES GOOD OCTOBER 27 -29

SHOP OUR SELECTION
OF HALLOWEEN CANDY

AND FRESH
PUMPKINS

W-D BRAND
CHOICE

HEART OF THE CHUCK

-D
USDA CHOICE

WHOLE BONELESSBONELESS
CHUCK

BOTTOM
ROUND

CORNED

W-D BRAND
USDA CHOICE

BLADE
U.S.D.A. GRADE 'A'

WHOLE
WESJHiH CO8N FH> fOUt fUU. V. FRESH POBt LOIN SUCED INTO

m P O R K C H O P S . . . . . «. * T 4 9

FROZEN
FRYERS

CHUCK
ROAST

THRIFTY MAID

SUGAR
PILLSBURY OOKING

FLOUR
limit T with SS-OO or m a n pui-cHave axel. ctgi.

.CMSIKfX w . . . ^ S T LANDO'
SUNSHINE

BUTTER

CORNBEANS

THRIFTY M A I D
UNPfEEO APRICOTS ORUMA 1IAMS . . . 3 as *1°°

Bartlett Pears

wyrfunw JDIUCIOUSRANGE APPLES PINEAPPLE 2SsMO T

BORDEN
INDIVIDUALLY WRAPPED

SLICEDUTTERMILK
BISCUITS CHEESE

SINGLES
$159

PRESTIGE

ICE CREAM
$|69

ICE CREAM
BARS

COSALWOOD MAlt, CAPS CORAL j US 41 & STATE IKS AD 78
4650 atVELAND AVE, FT. M¥£SS { WEAVE8S COS«EK, H. FT. MYESS
E5TE8O BLVD.. FT. MYEKS BEACH ; 4831 PAIM SEACH BLVD.. FT. WYSS
935 PONMHA ROAD, FT. MYERS I MJNEiB SHOPPING CENTER, FT. MYECS
2232.G«AH& AVE., FT. MVE«S | 1944 COLLEGE PARKWAV. FT, ttYEJS
LABEttE, COURT HOUSE SQUAEE f WiMH DIXIE PLAZA, WBUKQKALEE
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food for thought
curds and whey
smile and say /cheese

by julie gray

Imagine walking into a huge ballroom, set with tables
laden with food to sample visually and gastronomically! To
a true gourmond Cone who just loves to eat) this is a vision to
be devoutly hoped for.

I had just such an experience when Specialty
Foods Co., of Tampa invited me to a show of about 80 food
manufactures to view what's new in their particular fields.
It was a small showing by industry standards, but my eyes
and my stomach were filled in a few hours.

The Stella Cheese Co. of Wisconsin had what I considered
an outstanding exhibit of cheeses, and what is more, the
necessary information to make buying and consuming
cheese easier for the educated and uneducated cheese lover.

They have given me permission to quote liberally from
their well -put-together brochure.

Cheese was being eaten more than 4;000 years ago.
According to legend, it was discovered accidentally by an
Arabian merchant who carried his milk supply in a pouch
made from the stomach of a freshly killed sheep. The desert
sun and rennet still in the lining of the pouch made the milk
separate into liquid whey and solid curd. While the Arab
didn't understand why, he did discover the curd has a
pleasant flavr-r while the whey satisfied his thirst.

Today more than 490 varieties of natural cheese exist.
Their flavors vary according to the kind of milk used, the

r- ethod used for curdling the milk and for cutting and
forming the curd, the type of bacteria used in ripening aad
the amount of salt or seasonings used, as well as the con-
ditions of ripening.

Curd is cheese. Curd may be used without further
treatment, as in cottage cheese, or if may be ripened
through the combined activation of certain bacteria or
molds and enzymes.

Curing or aging is important to nearly all cheese, because
during this time the cheese is allowed to develop ifs own
distinctive flavor, aroma and consistency.

Some cheese have short curing times, or even none at all
like mezzarella. O&er cheeses may cure for as long as two
years, fsuch as some Cheddars)'Usually the shorter l ie
curing time, the milder the flavor and the smoother &e
texture. Longer curing time produces sharper flavors and a
harder cheese. •
CHEESE CLASSIFICATIONS:
Natural Cheese

Unripened; these include such varieties as cottage cheese
and ricotta. and contain a relatively high degree of
moisture. Others include neufchate!, mszsrela and colby.

Soft ripened: In these cheeses, curing progresses from the
outside toward the center. Particular molds aid in their
development- Camembert, bel paese and Mmburger are
well-known exaiEples.

Semi-soft ripened: tnese ripen from fee interior as well as
from the surface. Monterey jack, muenster and edain are

members of this group.
Firm Eipesed; Bacteria ripened. Cheddar, swjss,

provolone and fontiiia are examples of this type of cheese.
Very hard ripened; These cheeses, parmesan and

romaao, are also ctoed wife a bacterial culture and en-
zymes. Tfee rate of curing is much slower because of fee
very low moistare content and higher salt content.
SOME HINIS AND FACTS:

Soft and semi-soft cheese must be stored at 35-40 degrees.

Hard cheese can be kept at 45-50 degrees without any
damage.
MOZZARELLA (Mohtz-zah-rella)

Originally mozzarella was made from buffalo milk in
Italy. Today in the United States it is produced with cow's
milk, which is often skimmed. Due to its very short curing
time, mozzarella is one of the most tender, pliable and
delicately flavored of cheeses. This makes it an ideal
melting cheese.
PROVOLONE <Pro-vo-Ione-ay)

In its many shapes and varieties, provolone is the basic
table cheese in Italy. To improve its keeping qualities it is
usually smoked after it is produced. As a young cheese it
has a smooth smoky flavor;when aged properly it develops
an almost biting sharpness.
FONTTNELLA (Fontee-nail-a)

The most authentic fonttna cheese made in America is
called Fontinella. It is produced exclusively in Wisconsin
and is a classic table or eating cheese ideal for serving with
fruit or wine. It melts superbly and as such is fantastic for
sauces and rarebits.
PARMESAN (Parm-may-zhahn)

Probably the most famous cheese ever produced in Italy,
parmesan takes its name from the town of Parma. It is a
very hard cheese made from cow's milk and aged ten
months to develop a pleasant, nutty flavor. Its texture is
ideal for grating and lends delicate cheese flavor to salads,
onion soup and simple buttered pastas.
GORGONZOLA (Gore-gahn-zeta)

Gorgenzola is the Italian version of roquefort cheese, with
green vetoing. It is an ideal eating cheese, delicious in sauce
or crumbled in salads. Mixed with sour cream it is a fan-
tastic dip.
OLD WORLD CHEESECAKE

CRUST:
1^ caps graham cracker crumbs
14 ci^f sugar
1 i cup butter, melted
FMLUNG:
2 cups sour cream
1 cap sagar
5 eggs, separated
frozs. f 2 cups) shredded cheese Fontina or Swiss
1 Tbs. lemoa juiee
1 fsp. vanilla extract
%-z cap sugar
TOPPING:
One BH-oz can apricot halves
4 canned plums, halved
2 tsps. earnstaren

CRUST: Preheat oven to 325 degrees F. In small bowl,
combine graham cracker crumbs, «« cup sugar and butter;
mix well. Press into bottom and about l1^ inches up sides of
9 inch springform pan. Bake at; 325 degrees Ft. Time: 10
minutes.

FILLING: In large bowl, combine sour cream and 1 cup
sugar; mix well. Add egg yolks, one at a time, beating well
after addition. Stir in Fontina Cheese, lemon juice and
vanilla ejrtract; set aside. In small bowl, beat egg whites
until foamy. Gradually beat in *i cup sugar until stiff peaks
form. Gently fold into cheese mixture. Pour into crumb-
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lined pan. Bake at 325 degrees F. Time: 60-65 minutes. Cool;
cover with Topping. Chill in refrigerator at least 2 hours
before serving.

TOPPING: Drain apricot halves, reserving M> cup liquid.
Arrange apricot halves, and plum halves over top of
cheesecake. In small saucepan, combine reserved liquid
and cornstarch. Cook over moderate heat, stirring con-
stantly, until mixture thickens and becomes translucent.
Spoon over apricots and plums.

Makes one 9 inch cheesecake
PARTY JARLSBERG SPINACH QUICHE
CRUST:
2 cups unsifted flour
1 tsp. salt
34 cup butter, softened
1 egg, slightly beaten
7 Tbs. cold water
QUICHE:
3-oz. (2 cups shredded Jarisberg Cheese
One 10-oz. pkg. frozen chopped spinach, thawed and
thoroughly drained
2 cups heavy cream
2 cups milk
6 eggs
1 medium onion, minced
1i cup unsifted flour
I's tsps. salt
!2 tsp. pepper
'•a tsp. nutmeg

CRUST: In large bowl, combine flour and salt. Add outter
and cut-in with pastry blender or with mixer until small
crumbs form. Add egg and water; mix until dough holds
together. On lightly floured board, roll dough into 17" x 13"
rectangle. Place pastry in a 15" x 10" x 1" jelly roll pan;
crimp edges.

QUICHE: Preheat oven to 400 degrees F. Sprinkle
Jarisberg Cheese and spinach over bottom of pastry-lined
pan. In large bowl, combine heavy cream, milk, eggs,
onion, flour, salt, pepper and nutmeg; mix well. Pour egg
mixture over cheese and spinach. Bake at: 400 degrees F.
Time: 35-40 minutes. Cut into 3" x 4" slices.

Makes 12 servings.

©wfi and xJk

We ore hammering and pounding
but no dust is ftying.

Open for business as usual
11-6' Monday - Saturday

472-4974

.Island

You have *o browse
to see

New stock in now
Lots of new

Oriental Chino

Wicked

wicker
3319^CIeveiand Ave., Fort Myers

J
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islanders at work & play

Jane Frances Smisek

Smisek betrothal announced
Captain and Mrs. Joseph §. Smisek of

Cprenado, Claifornla havre anrjouaeed
' £ b engagement of their daughter, Jaae

Frances to Lt. (j.g.) Bobert Edwin
Reed, U.S.N. Lt. Heed is the sou of Ool.
and Mrs. Edwin O. Reed of Sansefc
South, Sanibel Maad, Florida.

A military wedding is planned for
November 12 in OorenadG, CaL

Ways have new son
Congratulations are in order to

YSeaaa aad Jerry Way on fee birth of
their son Christopher Asdress, October
8, 1977 at Lee Memorial HaspIlaL
Christopher weijpiei a healthy eight
pounds, four oraees at birth.

Burtons host Nobel Prize

winners uncle

The Dudley Burtons recently en-
tertained Ben Marcus, uncle of
Rosalyn Yallow, winner of fee Nobel
Prize for mecfieifie for her work in

kiuclear medicine. Although be claims
he is only sMaisg in reSeeted glory,
Marcus is tbe fir^: president ami co-
founder of the Americaa Trial Lawyers
Association and in September, <3ov.
MQlikea of McMgaa proclaimed Bea
Marcus dav is Ms honor.

Hatcher Lion of the month
Bill Hatcher was chosen as lion G.

the month for Octoberr 1977. Hatcher is
Assistant Vice-President and Branch
Manager for the First Federal Savings
and Loan Association of the Fort
Myers' office on Sanibel. He's been
with First Federal for three years.

Prior to joining the Savings and Loan
Corporation, he was a member of the
U.S. Navy from 1964 to 1974, most of
that time being spent as a Missile
Technician on Poseidon-Polaris
Submarines.

Bill and Phyllis Ketcham Hatcher
were married in 1988 Introducing Bill to
Sanibel. Phyllis' parents {Mr. and Mrs.
Bad Ketcham) owned property on
Sanibel. The Hatchers moved into
Sanibel Lake Estates in 1974.

Bill is originally from Amityville,
New York and attended Amityville
High School. Additional educational
background included Bordentown
Military Institute, University of Rhode
Island and University of South
Carolina.

Bill Hatcher
Active in chic affairs. Bill is a Board

member of the Chamber of Commerce,
a member of fee Saaibei Community
Association aad the Sanibel Com-
munity Church.

He is currently secretary in the lions
Club and has received the one-year
attendance award as well as the
District Membership Development
Award.

Hatcher feels that the most im-
portant function the Lions can do for
Sanibel is to look closer to home for
recipients of the lions time, talents and
financial eoatributioBS.

"I also think we should be involving

more people on the Island in the fur-
thering of our goals, not only through
increasing lions membership but by
looking into the possibility of a Leo or
Lioness Club," he said.

An ardent softball player and fan,
Hatcher is very proud of the fact that
the lions donated the Scoreboard at the
field and is a strong proponent of a
similar contribution when the new
Little League field is completed.
Congratulations, Bill.

New/ owners for
The Last Straw

Charlotte and Gene Radke have
recently re-opened a favorite Island
shop,The Last Straw on Periwinkle
Place. They have been extremely busy
over the past few weeks decorating and
working on their pride and joy and we
think it is well worth a stop to see the
marvels they have wrought. And to
welcome some fine people to the
Islands.

Norwegian bazaar slated
The Songs of Norway Lodge will have

a bazaar at the Knights of Columbus
Hail at 1901 Park Meadows Drive (off
S. 41) in Fort Myers this Saturday,

October 29 from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.
A noon Smorbrod will be served-the

open-faced sandwiches will include
shrimp (reke), goat milk cheese
(gjetost) and salami with cakes, pies
and other sweets for dessert.

Booths will feature hand-made ar-
ticles, plants and baked goods: bread,
Norweigian Krumkaka and Kringle
among others.

Good fishing

Capt. Jerry Way, of T'ween Waters
Marina and Jack Hender Schot of
Louisville, Kentucky had good luck on
the water recently catching seven reds
and one snook.

-Mrs. Levy visits White House-

Mrs. Levy {center) with her daughter Ms. Wexler (left) and Mrs. Carter

Sirs. Edith Levy of Jamaica Road on
Sanibel just returned from a recent
visit to Washington D.C. where she had
the opportunity to visit her daughter,
Anne Wexler, Deputy Under Secretary
of Commerce and her son-in-law,
Joseph Duffey, Chairman of the

National Endowment
Humanities.

for the

Mrs. Levy met with First Lady Mrs.
Carter with her daughter, Ms. Wexler,
and was then given a private tour of the
White House.

^

PIXIE & SANTA KLAUS
1028 FIFTH STREET

FORT MYERS BEACH, FLA.

i COME AND GET YOUR CHRISTMAS
CARDS "NOW" AND SEE OUR NEW

GIFTS • HUMMELS • JEWELRY AND ORNAMENTS •

CHRISTMAS DISPLAY OPEN MON. THROUGH SAT.
YEAR A R O U N D ! »:M-5:OO

^S^R" 7f* <f? ~*p W ~W H*

DRAGON PLAZA
RTE.4T, FORT MYERS

Phone 936-6003

FEATURING Take-Out Party Foods
FOR 2 TO 2000

ADD THAT SPECIAL TOUCH TO YOUR
NEXT GATHERING — INVITE JULIE

GRAY'S FINE FOODS

- FULL CATERING SERVICE AVAILABLE -

HOME OF
SOUTH PMIU.Y BAKiAVA AND PARTY
STiAK HQAG1ES OTHER G8EBC PASTRIES HiTTff iS

OUR OWN SPECIAL RECIPE CHEESECAKE
EXTRA GOOD POTATO SALAD SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES
eecHOHioNsotfp COLESLAW mm a n e
FRESH MIAMI „„„„ FBESH BAKES
BACaS fflESES BBEABS
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islanders con't from page 11

Goodwill plant sale Friday Hykon party a success

Wise Guide
a guide to island shops and services

This Friday, the Southwest Florida
Auxiliary to the Goodwill Industries
will hold a fall plant sale from 9 a.m.
until 3 p.m. at McGregor Blvd. Shop-
ping Center to benefit handicapped
people in this area. A great variety of
plants will be priced from $.60 to $7.00.

Power Squad/on outing

The Sanibel-Captiva Power
Squadron opened their season's social
activities with a erase and rendez-vous
(C&R) down the Caloosahatchee River
to the Levee Restaurant in Fort Myers
recently.

60 power squadron members en-
joyed a roast beef luncheon they ter-
med "delicious" and whopped it up
with Bob Adams and Ms New Orleans
Dixieland Band-tie Levees' feature
attraction.

Now they are all looking forward to
the next C&R.

Island Hallowe'en happenings got of f
to a riproaring start with Dana
Hylton's cook-out and party last
Saturday night in what was termed a
"three-alarm" party. Luckily, the rain
didn't materialize and the cook-out,
complete with required fire permit,
went off according to plan. We un-
derstand that the Cypress Lake
cheerleaders have some real com-
petition in store!

Muench wins tourney

Congratulations to Jerry Mueneh
who squeaked by wife June Sunday
morning to take the Calcutta tee tennis
finals held at the Dunes.

Shakey's

noisy

oyster

Take a few minutes
after work to
get to your

country home...
TTiree minutes to
two golf courses. Qose to everything.

Far from everything.

~ Only 68 exclusive
~ homesites.

Serve an ace
; .10 minutes
-after work.

Bridie paths
and stable.

Tie up the boat
in your backyard.

f<-%4>.
A

$13,500 to
$39,000

Moody Raid and Hancock Bridge Pssfcway fe rfawth
A dwiss? af Subu&an Coip. • 905 Pondelks Road • Itaith Fort .Myers 33903

995-2149

Re-opening after a summer vacation
is Shakey's Noisy Oyster. Mrs.
"Shakey"—Shirley Shakespeare--is
showing off some new additions to the
attractive shell shop located in
Periwinkle Place-cypress wood
carvings. The carvings are hand-
crafted in Florida by artist George
Bayhurst. The Islands' famous
inhabitant—the pelican—is a par-
ticularly attractive offering. There are
also vases and other items available in
the native wood.

Shakey's is open six days a week, 10
a.m. until 5 p.m. and besides the nifty
items the shop carries, the owners and
their staff are among the friendliest on
the Islands, so you're sure to enjoy
yourself while shopping for an unusual
holiday gift or Island remembrance.

ncQQGARAGE DOORS
by ROY NORTH
Wood - Fiberglass - Steel

Rough Sawn - F.G. Woodgrain ii

SALES • INSTALLATION • SERVICE

PHONEMOOREQMATIC

GARAGE OPENffiS 936-251
2016 BEACON MANOR DRIVE, SO. FORT MYERS

PROFESSIONAL ARTIST CRAFTSMAN STUDiOS ^
AND RETAiL SHOP «

OPEN TO PUBLIC §

10 AM-6 PM ^B******, o
MON.-SAT. " " ^ *»*- o

o

UJ

QL
O
IL

McGregor

o

P I
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by kay pratt
Four CETAS were seal on our Maud

last Thursday, l female and 3 males,
A new breed of cat? Far from it!

They were two legged and had names.
Jay Rosado, Edith Mayo, Jimmy
Jackson, and Michael Eshack, Mice,
dedicated young poeple.

These recuriters spent 6 hours at a
table in the Sanibel Community

Assoc. headquarters. In case you
haven't read about it CETA stands for
the Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act which was initiated in
1913 under the beleagured umbrella of
MANPOWER.

If the U.S. Government printed a
list of ali the fancy-initialed

and military agencies and
commissions it would stretch from
here to China. Maybe there is saeh a

fist available. Personally, I don't care
enough to find out. It's too mind-
boggling. Hard to keep track of even
locally.
"When money is accepted from the

Feds you do as they say. The number of
near fatalities from strangulation by
red tape does not nullify the fact that
thousands of good people have good
jobs as a result of that awesome
Washington-based network, in my not-
so-humble opinion.

For instance, CETA. Right here in
Sanibel: 15 Jobs have already been
filled, the quota is 20 and there are still
5 openings. Being curious and in-
terested I recruited the recruiters into
answering many questions. Any
readers who are interested in service
organizations and anyone looking for a
position might like to know what this
particular program is achieving.

The following list of the field of op-
portunities sponsored by the agency is
fairly comprehensive. There is a
$10,000 a year top salary limitation. A
Deputy Sheriff gets this amount and
other salaries have to be scaled down
from there, paid according to the
qualifications and previous experience
of applicants.

Jobs include:
Police Aides
Security Guards
Secretarial
Accountants
Laborers
Teacher's Aides
Career Specialists
Bi-lingual Tutors
Food Service Aids
Statisticians
Data Developers
R.N. and Pracitical Nurses

There is also an older worker's
program which includes the han-
dicapped, and some part-time jobs.
The on-the-job Youth Training
program concentrates on students in
school but takes young ones from the
ages of 14 - 23. All placements are
supervised and follow-up monitoring
tries to keep everyone happy.

A large grant is allocated to Lee
County, and the Ft. Myers staff is
located in three places, each staff
member specializing in his or her own
field under Titles I, II, m and VI. Too
complicated to define in this article.

Anyone wishing to know more about
CETA should call the State Em-
ployment office, 334-1139 and ask for
Gary Mundy. If he can't answer your
questions he'll put you on the right
track to someone who can.

city hall
Legislature's enactment of 1975. Bowes
_was directed &y Council to seek ap-

propria te clarifying opinions from the
Florida Attorney General to safeguard
from lawsuits the continuing ad-
mMstratioa of the Plan by the City.

OTHER CLUP ACTIONS
TAKEN BY COUNCIL

City Cosneil also unanimously
adopted a fee schedule for proeesssig
various applications for development
permits and Plan admeadments.
Briefly, they are: $10 for Stort Form

con't from page 8

Permits; $75 for Long Form Permits-
plas $2 per acre when more than ten
acres are involved; $150 for Specific
Amendments; and ̂ 00 for General
Amendments. The schedule reportedly
was based m actual costs experienced
by the City for processing the ap-
plications.

Other actions taken by the Council
that affected the City's CLUP were:
Final approval of amendments to
permit additions to the Community
Chttrefa; Sanibei Moorings laundry
facilities, and the Mooa Shadows
projeet on Middle Gulf Drive.

Passed the First Reading on

amendments to permit a single-family
home on the shore at the Tradewinds
Subdivision, and a vacation-of-road
ordinance for a 50 foot "paper" street
in the Sanibel Estates Subdivision;

Continued until November 1st the
consideration of an amendment to
develop some 70 acres in the Sea Oats
Subdivision located in the Rocks Area;
and

Disapproved a specific amendment
to change the permitted use from
residential to commercial for a parcel
of land located on Periwinkle Way
between the Gasparilla Restaurant and
Attorney Brodeur's office.

BERMUDA TRAVEL PATTERNS
URGED FOR THE ISLAuNDS

Long-time Island visitor, Mr. Tohari,
proposed to City Council that the horse-
and-buggy travel mode so popular in
Bermuda be adapted for use on Sanibel
and Captiva. He recommended certain
exceptions, however, to permit
delivery of essential goods and services
by a carefully limited number of
modern vehicles. He looked with favor
on the tramway plan now under study
by the San-Cap Unit of the Lee County
League of Women Voters.

AVAILABLE
situated on golf course lots
LIYABLE DESIGNS MEET

YOUR IMMEDIATE HOUSING NEEDS

Lynn XL-9126 Mockingbird Drive
3 bedroom, 2 bath, tri-fevel

with a family room. $83,900.

- 9106Mockingbird Drive
2 bedroom, 2 bath plus

large family room. $75,900. *

Visit our office at 999 Sandcmtte Road, The Dunes Subdivision
or.call Smnbel Homes at 472-2881
Monday - Friday, 9-4.

HOME OWNERS
WARRANTY



island life styles

ARTISAN
NUTME ILLAGE

FLORIDA ARTISTS
AND CRAFTSMEN

Islander John Peurifoy
has a lovely hobby that
gives pleasure both to
him and to many
others. He grows and
then gives away his
attractive Island flowers
to appreciative Islanders
and vistors.

Peur i foy grows
hibiscus and red and
yellow spotted lillies and
this winter he has
p e t u n i a s coming
"because I like to look at
them."

John has lived on
Sanibel since 1933 and
has been, delivering
flowers since 1961, after
his wife died. Unless Ms
hibiscus are "taking it
easy," as he says
because of a cold snap,
he delivers flowers just
about every day.

His daily routine is
standard. "First I have
lunch, then I take a nap.
After that, I pick the
flowers and go out and
scatter them around and
then come back home
and watch i.v."

Flowers, to John
Peurifoy are something
he likes. "I've got so
many of them," he says,
"why not fake them out
and scatter them around
a little? Everybody Mfces
flowers."

"They're liSe a hob-
by," Peiarfoy muses.
"Growing them keeps
me from getting old-,
Aadt" he says latching,
**you caa see how young
I am."

Reopened and Redecorated *
Mon.-Sat. 9 AM - 6 PM 472-2374
Captive Road & Andy Rosse Lane

i n n r r n r n n n o i i i m nfj n rt'11 Ti n W'T)1 Tl g »""ff
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by ruth hunter

Before we left home, Philip and I
planned to ride the four narrow gauge
Railways still operating in
Britain....the great little trains of
Wales; Snowden Mountain Kailway,
Talyilyn By., Pairbotjrne Ry. and
Festiniog at Porthmadog. To me the«its and sotmds of steam seem a

ghtful imaginary bridge to the long
ago. "Hie best little train of all was at
Ueehwedd Sate Caverns at Bl2enau,
Festiniog, Gwynedd. Perhaps because
we had to run like sixty to catch it, and
the jolly twenty or so passengers (a
tour it was) had taken a quick vote to

whether they would wait for us or
I was glad the vote was "yes".

train I have ridden was ever
enjoyed more than by this group of men
and women on 'oliday. The wee train
stops at little places where you find a
glen or it toot-toots along like a toy one
under a Christmas tree past a small
lake. This 'oliday troup was enjoying it
as if they were in Coraelious Yan-
derbtdlt's silver plated parlor car.

can still see this at Jefferson.

served a three tiered tray of goodies -
you picked out all you wanted and then
told the waitress what you had eaten.
This is done quite a bit abroad - I
wonder they don't do it in our country.

A small truck had an officer
recruiting young Britishers to join
Princess Margaret's Fusilers". "Ere's
the equipment" he said and I never saw
such a bunch of stuff in my whole life. I
thought if a Fusiler carried that around

So many men for so many years have
enjoyed railroads, I often wonder why
they don't care that recently trains
have been so neglected in our country.
The train crews were delighted aad so
prood that we took pictures of their
Great little trains of Wales.

A eireas was on at Largs, GO the
store near Glasgow. British dresses
have kangaroos boxing with a man.
They are most assjsiag. Did yea know
every now aad then that tenches of
them - kangaroos, that is, are done
away with in Australia. The eircas Eoa
tamer was wry young airf his wife was
very nervous. I was glad when he got
the last tiger out of the ring and into his
cage.

Then the band played "God Save Oar
Gracious Queen" and the Circus
Master said "God bless."* At Largs on
fee promenade we ate at The Green
Shutter overlooking the sea. And what I
liked about it was this restaurant

Fairboorne Railway, Beach Road

he'd be too exhausted to fight.
We noticed all these seaside resorts

had a life Boat Raffle. No matter
where we stopped somebody was
selling tickets to make money for the
parciaseof a lifeboat. Hie prize was a
small eraiseF. "I waidfer why all the
life Boats are needed at ose time" said
I. '"SeBing raffle tickets for a Lifeboat
Is a National past-time in this country"
a ticket seller told me. Incidentally, I
learned from English Emily aad Hilary
Boss (who ooee stopped at Periwinkle
Park bat left the Island because they
couldn't ride cbeir bikes oa the
Causeway} that any size seacraft
above a rowboat, in BritaiQ is called a
yacht. Hilary's mother had a "yacht"
in Ipswich only 18 feet tog.

Jk*

Phone {813} 472-1550 or 1559
•.Corner st VVuliert s. Sanitae? Cap*.. • Rsac~

* Chateoox-syr-Mer, Terrell Ridge, half acre
lots, high elevation - $35-$45,000.

De! Sega, largest bayou fof $46,900.
* New home, 3 bed., 2 baths, 500-ft. to beach $95,000.
* Sartibei Bayous, lot near golf access $ 14,500.
* Boca Grande, Wo. Manasofa Key properties

ROY E.

L_REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER
ASSOCIATES; E.G. Konrad, Eva Pearl Cook

Hand crafted Pots and Beautiful
Ceramic Shell Planters

The Watering Can
The house plants that add a touch of

the Island to your house or condo
472-4694
Tues.-Sat 10-4:30 Tahltian Garden Shopping Plaza

I got into the parlor, lounge they call
it, before the six couples staying at our
Largs Guest House did, to have their
nightly tea, so we watched Max
Bygraves on BBC. What a charmer! If
ever you hear that Max is going to sing
"Our Last Goodbye" then train, plane,
bike or walk to hear him. You won't be
sorry. One joke Max told was of Nellie
in the Old Peoples Home. She wanted to
do something wild just once in her life
so she streaked thru the men's ward in
her birthday suit.

"Wasn't that old Nellie?" said Joe to
Charlie as she went by."

"Yessir".
"What did she have on?"
"I don't know but whatever it was it

didn't need ironing."
On the car ferry "The Clansman" to

Berdick, the Isle of Arran, I felt like I
was looking at some Sanibel rules for
alongside the purser's office was a big
poster:

"Don't wrek rocks!" (Philip had
picked up two teeny ones)

Every year students come from all
over the

World for geological survey so
DON'T HAMMER UN-

NECESSARILY and
DON'T COLLECT ROCKS YOU

AKEN'T GOING TO KEEP.
I once heard of a lady who came to

Sanibel for a vacation but did all her
shelling at the border between Georgia
and Florida because there she found all
the shells that were smelling so bad
they had been thrown out of the car by
our tourists.

We drove across the Island of Arran
(Scotland in miniature they call it) to

Lochranza, a small fishing village.
While we waited for the tiny ferry to
sail us to Kintair Peninsula.

I read another poster which told
about Instant Theater. "The audience
makes up the story then joins the ac-
tors in performing it on the spot; tried
over a thousand times with hilarious
and' amazing results!" Exciting
perhaps but not so peaceful as sitting
on a bench after we had very good
Lochranza soup and scrumptious
applie pie (fisherman's wives can
cook), and gazing at some magnificent
scenery including a picturesque castle
where Robert Bruce once stayed, (not
the place where watched the spider
spin seven webs).

Tho this Castle was half way in ruin,
it was still beautiful because unlike a
lot of others it was a bright Autumn
red.

These cozy benches overlooking
Kilbrinnan Sound were all domated
and bore memorable inscriptions.
(How about some benches at our
Sanibel Beach accesses boys?) You
could have some nice words liek there
were on the back of the one we were
enjoying:

"In dreams whether waking or
sleeping

Will come the vision of Mountains, of
shore

And of streams in our summer Island
home.

Isle of Arran - 1860-1902"
All that needs to be done is to change

"Summer" to "Winter" and replace
"Mountains" with "Trees" of which we
are so blessed!

:r

Snowdea Mountain Railway, IJanberis

SINGLE SPEED BEACH BIKES
ALLOY RIMS. ALLOY BAR. ALLOY STEM, THORN
PROOFED TUBES, FOOTBRAKE - NO CABLES
ENDS MOST MAINTENANCE ond RUST PROBLEMS

ONLY AT THE B I K E R O U T E 481-3376

HALLOWEEN
CARDS AND

PARTYWARE
MOM. OCT. 31

Your Offic« Supply Sfor«
1626 Periwinkle Way

472-2995

SANJBEL-CAPTiVA

Islander
Established 1961

is now offering
Special Rates

$.9O Per Column Inch
for Non-Profit Organizations

75% of Regular Rate
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high - lights
by roger key

Cheerleaders
get spirits
going at pep
raflv.

Friday, October 14 was the day the
Cypress Lake Panthers played the
North Fort Myers Bed Knights,
definite rivals, at their field. It was
declared "Jeans Day" or "Cowboy
Day." Spirit proved good. Almost
everyone wore blue jeans. Some even
wore boots, suspenders, and cowboy
hats and everybody looked like they
just got off the ranch.

The mornisg shift was treated to
another Pep Rally. There were the
usual band members, cheerleaders,
majorettes sad Pantfaerettes, Use only
change was the Pantfaerettes were all
dressed like eswgMs, with suspenders,
freckles, jeans and braided hair.
Jeaaie McLooghlm, tbe only islander
Pautherette present was decked out
with the rest of the crew.

During the Pep Bally, the Paa-
therettes annotiBeed the "1977 PaaHser
Pet. The pantherettesbad gone-aroust!
with cans for different candidates. The
candidate receiving the most money
was declared the winner. Our island
superstar. Stanley -Savis* was given
the title.

Later, the principal, Sir. Daniels,
toofc the microphone. He announced
that be wanted to talk to i s about our

conduct at the game that evening. A
roar passed through the crowd and Mr.
Daniels said he didn't think he had to
say any more. Mr. Daniels then

proceeded, with the help of the
cheerleader's sponsor Mrs. Carson, to
cut up Ms old red shirt and give pieces
of it to appropriate groups. After much
shouting and cheering, the Pep Rally
ended and we returned to classes.

That night we lost our game in the
closing minutes by a score of 7-0.
Everyone agreed it had been a bad
eight. However, there were no
distrafeanees at the game. The next day
it was discovered that the Panther
pressbox had bees broken into and the •
bleachers written on. with red paint.
This favor was attributed to North Fort
Myers.

This year's first sitting for the SAT
tSebelasfie Aptitwie Test) was held on
Saturday.. Ute test covers Math and
English and is required by most
colleges for entrance.

Monday started a new week.
Nominations were taken for
HomeeoiBing Queen and attendants.
Nominees were announced later that
dav.

photos fay roger frey
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MOBILE HOME
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on McCrvgaf Boul»v«rd
«tu»t two mUm* from 5*mto»l Inland Cauitway
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The PSAT-NMSQT (Preliminary
Scholastic Aptitude Test and National
Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test) was
given on Tuesday to interested soph-
mores, juniors, and seniors. About 140
students paid the $3 registration fee
and took the test. The test, as the title
implies, prepares students for the SAT
and qualifies outstanding students for
scholarships. The tests cover English,
including antonyms, sentence com-
pletions, analogies, and reading

Stanley Gavin

comprehension; and Math, including
algebra and "informal geometry."
Both tests are timed and scored on an
80 point scale. Test results should be
back sometime in December.

On Wednesday, some students were
called down to the library in reference
to their foreign language surveys. They
were questioned further about their
abilities in languages in which they

stated strengths.
Thursday was the last school day for

this week since Friday was an in-
service day for the teachers. Thus
everyone was anxious to get the day
over and start their three-day
weekend.

That evening the Panther volleyball
team took on the Lely Trojans. Lely_
won the first game because the Par
thers were continuously called for
carrying.

In the second game, the Panthers
were down 11 to 3. Then the team
settled down and managed to come
back and win 15-13. In the third and
final game, after a dispute with the
referee, the Panthers swept Lely 15-10 -,
What a match! Before the seast
started, Coach Jim Reed, promised the
girls a steak dinner if they were county
champions. The team worked hard and
has now achieved a 17 and 0 record and
are almost assured the county title.
Their last home game against Can-
terbury is scheduled for Oct. 31 in the
Panther gym. The game starts at 8 and
all are welcome.

During an extended homero )
period recently, each student was"
given a copy of the new Conduct Code
for Students and a summary page for
their parents. The teachers read in-
formative material on the code. The
twenty-six page book seemed well
written. It discussed why we need a
conduct code, what is a wholesome
teaching-learning environment,
specific offenses and suggested
disciplinary actions. As the summary
states, "a primary objective of the Lee
County School System is to develop
each student's potential for learning in
a wholesome learning environment
free of disruptions.'* Unfortunately, the
new code book was discarded or
ignored by most students.

Manufactured locally
for Florida Ctimafe

Buy [i.,x-ct and
Ssvcl MILDEW

SISISTAMT

Povia Paints
"the Affordable Paint

People"
Headquarters for Olympic Stains

South Plaza Shopping Center
4650 South Cleveland Ave. 936-1433 Store

Fort Myers . 936-7122 Factory

SRNTIVR
MINI MRRT

- Dairy - frozen foods

Meats - Cold Beer & Wine

fishing Taeble
Pmi Cards - Magazines

Hats

Health & Staittfj Aids

..)

^

NORTH END OF SAN1BEL
AT BUND PASS BRIDGE
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outdoors
no-see-um tournament finals this weekend

Softball season draws to close

<•••

With the year's soft-
ball season winding
down, pitching and
catching arms seem to
be winding up as the
competition between
both men's and women's
teams for a finals berth
intensifies.

The week-end saw
some hard-fought soft-
ball in both divisions.
The ladies led off on
Saturday with a game
between the Foxes and
Cedar Chest. The Foxes
took it by a score of 7 to 3.

West Wind took the
field against Nave in a
game between the two
traditional rivals that
did honor to both teams.
Nave bad two runs on
hits by the end of the top
of the third when West
Wmd rallied with two in
the bottom. When the
dast settled at the end of

the game, West Wind
had pulled it out by one
run. Final score: 4 to 3
for West Wind.

In Saturday's third
game, fee Sea Horses
won over Charlie's
Angels 11 to 6.

Sunday's first game
paired IWA against
South Seas. South Seas
was leading by two runs
in the fifth inning, 4-2,
when the IWA team
rallied to tie it up. It
stayed that way until the
ninth inning when IWA
got two more runs in the
top of the inning. South
Seas came back with one
run in the bottom of the
ninth but IWA held them
and the game finished at
the end of nine innings
with a score of 6 to 5.

Nave P lumbing
whalloped Timmy's
Nook 29 to 2. Nave's

photos by breitda owens

hitters were all outdoing
themselves — Roger
Tabor and Chock Nave
each batting in multiple
homers.

The Lions-Weeds 'n
Things game was
another eliffhanger. It
went to ten innings.
Weeds *n Things, trailing
in the first part of the
game, tied it up in the
bottom of the Seventh, 7
to 7. It stayed that way
until the tend inning
when Weeds 'n Things
got the last run of the
game, making the final
score 8 to 7.

Weeds 'n Things then
went on to face Nave
Ptaabing and lost to
Nave by a score of 14 to
8. Andy Kearn hit three
homers for Weeds 'n
Things with Tabor and
Nave again getting
multiple homers for
Nave.

On Saturday at 2 p.m.
the Foxes play the Sea
Horses in the semi-finals
and the winner meets the
Lady Lions on Sunday
for the championship. At
4 p.m., Nave and IWA
square off, with the
winner meeting West
Wind on Sunday for the
men's championship.

Besides some ex-
cellent ball, Sunday
promises to be a lot of
fun with a donation
picnic scheduled and
trophies to be presented
for both season and
tournament ball.

South Seas and Sam's
Meats are donating the
hamburger and hot
dogs; Tsnmy's Nook,
the help and salad. Beer
and soda will be fur-
nished by the League.
Everyone is asked to
bring a contribution:
potato salad, pretzels,
etc. but most of all,
themselves, for a
spectacular day. Don't
forget, next Sunday,
October W for the soft-
ball season wrap-up.
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on the water
by mike fuery

Here it is-boat show season again
and although I love going to those
dream world displays, they always
result in me telling some of the worst
lies imaginable.

It's not that I'm an habitual liar, but
being a fisherperson, the ability to
manipulate the truth certainly
brightens slow fishing days. No, the
problem Is that I get into one of those
big boat shows, like they have in
Miami, or Fort Lauderdale or St.
Petersburg and I feel obligated to tell
some of the damnest stories even I find
hard to believe.

First of all, you have to remember
that for me, going to a boat show and
spending the entire day, is about as
dose as 111 ever get to the Promised
Land. So, each year my wife, Carol,
and I look forward to blitzing a couple
of the big trade shows. Give me 12
hours in a Miami show and 111 eome
out with roughly 50 potmds of slick
papered booklets with information on
about anything nautical there ever was
made. I'm on a tntih-is-witiBg Mck
now and I've never told anyone this5
but I really make my wif# go to the
shows just to carry literate* for me.

There, I've said it and I feel better.
Anyway, back to telling untruths. It

comes naturally when I'm at one of
these shows and thinking it over, I can
see now that these luxury boat builders
actually encourage lying in all forms.
Here's how it starts:

When entering a great hall of boats,
such as the Miami Beach Convention
Center, you look for the longest IIARS
LINE. This is easy to find because it is
approximately three city blocks long
and ends at a palace of boatdome. Most
likely it will be a 60 or 70 foot Hatteras,
Berterm or Striker motoryaeht. As you
wait impatiently to see something you
could never afford and would not be
able to handle if you could afford it, you
think over the line you are out of
necessity, going to have to try and sell
the salesman.

fhey are going to give you a quick
tour of the carpet on the aft deck and
move you unceremoniously off the
platform if you don't look like you could
sit down there and then and write them
a quarter million dolar check for the
boat. Boa*t laugh, it happens regularly
at the big shows! So, in order to get to
really see the iusides of these big

arbor t, nn
THE ISLAND'S **£W£STANDF!&IE5T MQTEL

ON 8 ACRES WITH 6QG FEET OF PRIVATE BEACH FRQHTl

• Beautiful accommodations — lavish furnishings with
island Informality.--- refrigerator and coffee maker
in every room.

.• Kitchenettes and suites .available.
• Freecolor TV. "' . ----
• Private Tennis Courts — Golf Privileges.
• All ynifs wilt't private balconies directly facing the Gutf.
• Daily maid service. .
• King size hedted pool.
• Shyffieboard courts.
• Boat docks.
UNDGRENBLVD AND GULF DRIVE

(straight ahead from causeway) . T h l . n n , . , . ._

" • a wuum, n*s»* *»s* J*1 TlTf °Z
The isiand So Rated!

you think
he's a goodfie s u yuuu

fisherman, waif W
you try our "educated
shrimp!"

GAMES
SPORTING

& SOtF SKIPHEKT

beach & swim
wear '<& accessories

tackle, half
and more

PeriwMg&toaYiselfoKi

home of
the

educated'
shrimp"

yachts and get the full tour, you have to
lie.

After an hour's wait you are finally at
a gate where a very cute girl with short
shirt, good legs and a captain's hat
gives you a card to fill out. Now, what
you put on that card makes the dif-
ference on whether you will get to see
the inside or get the cockpit-and-over-
the-side tour. You have to show them
that you are a prospect, so where the
blank asks if you presently own a boat,
youputin a whopping lie.We've gottwo
boats, 26 and 24 footers-I add them and
come out with a 50 foot yacht. That
lights up some smiles and on we go,

' following a smiling salesman. We also
can talk Ms language because I've
made Carol put on her leather deck
shoes. When you are playing one-ups-
manship, you have to wear these shoes.
It helps if you've brushed up on your
nautical vocabulary too. You make a
mistake and call the stern the back and
you've blown your cover, if you know
what I mean.

So you're oa board and it's hard to
believe that they have taken a four-
bedroom, four^mth house and make it
able to go around the world. Tubs,

micro waves, radar, a-c in every room,
king sized beds-my God, who do I have
to kill to get this boat! Then, when it's
over and the salesman ushers you back
to the comfortable chairs in the aft
deck, you can feel a lie just creeping up
your throat. Doesn't do any good to
hold it back, because you know that you
are going to have to say it.

"Well," the smiling salesman says,
praying aH the time that he's got the
guy who can write him a quarter-
million dollar check for the boat, "yo
tell me what you want on her, where
and when you want delivery and I will
personally deliver it to you."

"It's a super boat," I always begin,
"but you know, they don't seem to be
finished off as well as they used to be."

"And where would we put the polo
ponies and the Irish Setters," my wif'~
chimes in, on cue. Bless her heart.

"Fine boat, though," I say, easing
out of the seat and making for the off
loading ramp. We wave good-by,
feeling dumb for lying, but good for
having a look at a boat we could never
in the world afford. And as I walk down
the steps from the boat, I turn and over
my shoulder I see a young couple
climbing on and meeting the salesman,,

con't on page'..>
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/ CHARTER
FISHING — SIGHTSEEING

AND WATERSKIINGH
Jte:-' BY THE HOUR

HALF DAY OR FULL DAY

CAPT.HERBPURDY

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED

LICENSED GUIDE 472-18491

OCTOBER
11:49 PMH12:51 PMH

35 PM H
8:05 AM L

PM L
PM L
PM H
PM H
PM H

6:55 AM L
7:30 AM L

*\2:\\ AM H
** 12:33 AMH
** 1:00 AM H
** 12:34 AMH

1:13AM H

7:20 PM L
7:42 PM L
8:04 PM L
7:36
8:18 PM L

9:13 AM L
8:48 AM L
9:33 AM L

Tides courtesy of THE REAL E E L - Herb (Skip) Pyrdy

Conversion {able: The above tides are for the lighthouse point of Ssnibe
To convert for Recfisrt Pass (north tip of Captive), add 55 minutes to the time
for every hi-tice, subtract two 12) minutes for every low fide. '.NO, we don''
know why, but ',' works, instructions following are even iess sense-sics; but
stated, Tnev do work. 5

For Captive island, Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes from each high tide, ar
tract 1 hour anti 16 minutes for each iow tide.

For Cas'iiva isiana, Pine island Sound {Bay 5 side, sad 1 hour and tour '.-i'i rr
fer eacfs high tide, ar.a add 52 minutes for each low Sice.

In nstiveen these oointsors gulf or bay - - cuesstimate - - sr.o he we

Fishing - Shelling - Sightseeing
with

JERRY WAY
Specialist in Back Bay fishing with

22 years &xp&rlenc& in local wafers
Tween Vf&fers Marina 472-? 784 or
Captiva Island 472- i 007
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on the water

con't from page 18
And I can just catch the first words;
"We're looking for a long-range
cruiser. My wife sad I have a 45-foot
yacht at home and we wanted to have a
look at tais one before we decide to
buy..." ' v : \ '

Well, I'm not the only liar at the
show. On the way home we get to
thinking about new boat pices and

|k Inevitably we come to the conclusion
w that what we have is good enough. The

question then comes vsp. When's the
next show? November? Well nave to
put that day aside. But in the meantime
I've got 50 pounds of boat literature to
read over, and you know sometimes I
can almost see me behind the wheel of
that big boat we were on. If only I

fe weren't such a liar at boat shows.

cooking your catch
by mike bode

We are fortunate to be in
Florida, especially if we
enjoy tomatoes. I do and
tomatoes are becoming
more and more available
again. So here's a unkpe
recipe for staffed tomatoes.
And feey're staffed with
shrimp, another reason I'm
glad that I live in Florida.
Here we go for focir persons:
4 large tomatoes
leap cooked, peeled shrimp
liblsp. butter
2 iblsp. onion, chopped fine
3 tblsp. cracker crumbs
2 iHsp. bleu, cheese or

Tarpon Bay Shell Shop

LOCQI, Impori+d

Tarpon Bay Marina
472-3245

Roquefort cheese
parsley
salt, pepper, cayenne
pepper
4 slices Gruyere cheese
(Swiss or American wiE do
as well)
paprika

Take four tomatoes and
cut off the tops, saving
them. With a spoon, remove
the meat from inside the
tomatoe and set the tomatoe
shell aside. Chop up the
tomatoe meat and keep
near. In a saute pan, melt
the butter. Add the chopped
onions and saute until the
onion starts to turn brown
along the edges. At this
time, add the tomatoe meat
to the pan. Allow the onions
and the tomatoe meat to
cook as you chop the shrimp.
Add the shrimp to the pan.
Also add the bleu cheese, the

cracker crumbs and a
sprinkle of parsley. Season
to taste. Preheat oven to 375
degrees. Stuff tomato hulls
with the hot mixture.

Grease a muffin pan well
and add a few drops of water
to each of the cupped in-
dentations. This will keep
the tomatoes from burning
or scorchng. Place a tomato
into the cups and over the
opening, lay a piece of the
Gruyere cheese. Springle
the tops with a bit of
paprika.

The tomato lids may be
placed on top or may be
baked separately. Place the
muffin pan into the oven for
ten to 15 minutes or until the
cheese has melted.

Just one note. Make sure
that the tomatoes you use
are firm and hard. If they
are already soft, the

tomatoes may fall apart as
you try to remove them
from the pan.

When you are done baking
the tomatoes, remove and
place on a plate garnished
with sprigs of parsley.
That's it. Garlic bread
makes for a nice ac-
companiment with your
"Tomato Farcie' and a
wine is called for.

If you seasoned the
tomato stuffing mildly, I
would recommend a Dry
Sauterne, California.
Charles Krug has a fine Dry
Sauterne as well as a Dry
Semillon. Both of tbese
wines would be perfect with
the meal, and should be
served moderately chilled.

Well, that's it. Until next
week, a votre sante.

fleur weymouth is on vacation;

her column will resume when she returns

^i—»'W1TH THIS AD»-»—5

l DEEP LAGOON MARINA jj
i 6850 MdSREGOR BLVD.,FT. MYBS PHONE 4S\-8200 •
1 OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK 7:30 AM TO 5 PM {

> ANY BOAT AND MOTOR COMBINATION >
< reduced *\QQm wah this od j ^
• ALL ACCESSORIES 1

Sanibel Marina

Cpt Ted Cote

reduced 5% with this ad

DRY 5FGRAGC AVAILABLE

WITH THIS

° A y SAJLS
. , ' • • s o - * *

COME SEE OUR FEATURED
BOAT OF THE WEEK.
A1978 Playmate 19' Deep V Bowrider —
A Fancy Little Craft for a Not-So-Fancy Price

Positive
foam ftotaf iors
Convertible top
Bow cover
Bow cushions
Bow rail
Carpeting
32 galon built-in fuel tank
st electric gauge
Tinted windshield
Steeper seats
Powered with a brand-new 85 h.p. Mercury

REGULAR PRICE - $5,995.00
NOT-SO-FANCY MOSS MARINA PRICE - $4,394.00
Moss Marina can put you and all your other playmates info this great litt'e boat today. Stop by
Moss Marina to see our featured special as tve.l as our complete line of Mako, Chris-Craft. John
- A&nand and North American boats.

Moss Marina makes boating fan

Tel. 463-6137
Harbor Court, off Third Street, Fort Myers Beach
Post Across the Swing Bridge)
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Maihardon mopeds
jsi sfp SS>

cry against mopeds hides real problem
In the past year, more and more

mopeds have been appearing on
Sanibel and Captiva roads. The
reaction has not been good. Hie
disparity in speeds - 35 mpn for
automobiles and 25 mph for the moped -
- has created some dangerous
situations. To be truthful, there is
sinning on both sides. Some moped
riders have ignored the traffic and
commonsense safety laws.

On the other hand, many motorists
have taiigated mopeds, and in a.
number of instances, have forced
.them, as well as bicycle riders, off the
road.

During last year's hearings on the
moped, one city councilman stated that
he would like to ban mopeds from the
island but did not put it into a motion.
His attitude is indicative of the thinking
of many.

The most dangerous area is the 2.8
mile stretch of road from tiadgren (fee
Causeway 4-way stop) along
Periwinkle to Tarpon Bay Road.

The speed limit is 35 mpfa, a speed
impossible to achieve daring normal
business hours. At 3S mpfe, if one could
maintaia the speed, it takes 4 minutes
and 50 seconds for the trip. The moped
is restricted to S mpta, sti l a difficult
average speed to maintain. At this
speed, the moped nsaikes the trip in 8
minutes and 28 seconds.

The time difference; Q»e and one-
half minutes.

The obvious answer then is to lower
the speed limit on PersraaMe Scad to

S mph between the hours of 8 a.m. and
5 p.m.

(This proposal met with snickers
from several members of the city
council last year, as well as many of
those in the audience. An investigation
by the writer ascertained that most of
the snickerers drove Mark IV's and
Cadillacs.)

Mopeds, by state law are required to
use the roads and are restricted from
using bicycle paths. The only bicycle
path on Sanibel is the 2.8 mile stretch
along Periwinkle. To mix the mopeds
with an average speed of 25 mph, with
the bicyclists whose average speed is 6-
12 mph, would be even more dangerous
than keeping them on the roads. The
bike path itself is inherently dangerous
due to the constant layer of debris and
traffic from the many businesses on
this side of the street.

Safety cannot be legislated but
there are several steps which can be
taken to eliminate some of the more
dangerous situations.

1. Large signs just off the causeway
announcing the speeds, particularly on
Periwinkle.

2. Large signs coupled with these to
inform the non-island public about
mopeds and bicycles.

3. Large sign that fee bicycle path is
for bicycles only, not pedestrians and
automobiles.

4. Seduction of the speed limit on
Periwinkle from Liadgrea Road to
Tarpon Bay Soad to 25 mpb during the
hours of 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

5. 1% passing oa Periwinkle between
8 a m . and 5 p.m.

JUST ARRIVED
BEAUTIFUL COTTON SWINSOiTS

DIRECT FROM HAWAII
ALSO

GORGEOUS NANCY GREEN
DilSSiSWTHiLATiST

FALL COLORS
BOTH IN SIZES 8 - 20

OPEN 9:30-5:00
MON. THRU SAT.

FORT MYERS BEACH

will be on
Sanibel Island

on
• FRIDAYS
# SHOP AT HOME

Appliances brought to your door for approval
True Convenience
NO OBLIGATION

Call For Appointment

§36-6246

#

#

6. Stricter inforcement of these laws
by the police department.

Business-oriented people will take
rather violent issue with the proposed
reduction in speed on Periwinkle, yet
most will admit that during the season
it is impossible to maintain even a 20
mph speed. There are times when
traffic backs up so badly that it can
take 40 minutes to go from Tarpon Bay
Road to Iindgren.

The moped is here to stay. It is an
efficient, safe and enjoyable form of
transportation ideally suited to resort
areas. In addition, it uses little fuel and
the engines meet EPA criteria
regarding pollution.

Many island visitors do not bring
their cars and the moped offers them
an inexpensive form of transportation,
allowing them to see more of the island
and its shops.

After all, if you are in a hurry, you
should not be on Sanibel or Captiva in
the first place. Allen Mainard

THE VACATION COMPANY

VACATION
RENTALS

If you are planning to visit our islands foryour

winter vacation, why not let the professionals

in condominium vacation rentals assist you.

Sanibei Accommodations rental manages many

privately owned and elegantly furnished condo-

minium homes. Each is compieteto the last detail

and is made available for your rental pleasure.

Our condominium homes range from efficiencies

to three bedroom/two bafh apartments and offer

amenities such as heated pools, tennis, sailboat

and bicycle rentals.

For your most memorable vacation ever, fust

contact Sanibel Accommodations for our free

brochure.

IONS
A division of
JOHN NAUMANN & ASSOCIATES INC.
P.O. Drawer W
Sanibei Island. Fla. 33957
Tahitian Garden
(813) 472-3191

Professionals in
condominium sales.
re-sales and rentes!

management-
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police reports

An Islander called SPD
last week to report that
her neighbor, an elderly
Islander, was being
harassed by persons

known who persisted
P ringing the neighbor's
doorbell and disap-
pearing by the time she
appeared to open the
door.

Patrolmen dispatched
to the scene of the report
could discern no

although the charge was
changed from drunk and
disorderly to criminal
mischief.

upon

sons in the area,
which is known as the
Rocks. Patrolmen ad-
vised the elderly woman
not to answer her
doorbell thereafter but
simply to call the station
the next time this oc-
curred.

Upon returning to the« , the patrolmen
eived a mysterious

eali on the emergency
line from an unknown
caller sounding much
like a young white
female in her late teens
or early twenties.

Hie mysterious caller
said only, "It's coffee
time at the Rocks!" and
then hung up.

SPD's investigation of
this confusing case is
continuing

A complaisant called
the station last week to
report having heard
firecrackers going off in
Ms neighborhood.

Upon arriving at the
scene, Island patrolmen
could hear no signs of
such a disturbance aad
the complainant seemed
satisfied.

dfcAn Island store
TRanager called the

station one day last week
to report that a dnstfcen
customer was in the
process of demolishing
•the store.

Further details of the
case are listed as con-
fidential In the reoort,

An Islander called
SPD last week to report
a loud party replete with
drunken teenagers and
bonfire in progress at a
Gulfside construction
site on the Island.

The p a t r o l m a n
dispatched to the scene
determined that the
teenagers were not
drinking and possessed a
valid permit for the
bonfire, and no further
action was necessary.

An Islander called
SPD to lodge a complaint
about a suspicious-
looking person whom he
thought deserved
checking out. The
suspect was described as
a white male with long
hair carrying a guitar
and knapsack and
inquiring into the
possibility of finding
construction work OE the
Islasds.

This suspicious in-
dividual could not be
located fev SPD

An Islander called
SPD last week to report
that persons unknown
were availing them-
selves of a ripped screen
around the patio of a
vacant house os the
Island to use a swim-
ming pool for bathing.

SPD's investigation of
the report turned up bars
of soap floating in the
pool, which will be kept
under close surveillance
hereafter.

An Island motel
manager called SPD last
week to report that two
female guests at the
motel had absconded
with the cslor television

in their room
checking out.

As the theft was not
covered by the motel's
insurance policy, the
motel manager was
sincere in his desire that
SPD apprehend the
thiefs.

SPD received a
complaint last week
from an Islander who
said that his daughter
and her friend were
harassed by two teenage
boys brandishing a
machete.

The s u s p e c t s '
descriptions were fur-
nished to SPD and the
inves t i ga t i on is
proceeding.

Islanders in the
vicinity of Donax Street
were alarmed last week
by what seemed to be
explosions rocking their
homes.

A lengthy check of
numerous public
agencies finally revealed
that the Air Force was
using an area off- Sanibei
as a training ground
such that sonic booms
were possible.

An Islander called
SPD early one morning
last week to complain of
a noisy construction
ere*.

She said that after four
months of work at the
construction site near
her home, the noise was
getting to be a bit much-
She further stated that
there was then a loui
radio blaring at the site.
which the construction
crew had refused to turn
down despite her
repeated pleas for quiet.

SPD took no official
action in the matter.

While on routine patrol
one dav last week, a

tub inn
r~! 4 Guff Drive, Sonibef blond, Florida 33957

" ^ LUXURY LIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 uffre modern efficiencies and mote! rooms.
AH air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& color TV, large heated pool. Tennis courts, .
shuff ieboar«1, putting green, excellent
shelling, fishing & safe swimming, tennis,
golf.

PHONE (813) 472-1541

patrolman was flagged
down by a humane
Islander who pointed out
an injured pelican in a
ditch near the roadway.

Together, the Islander
and the patrolman
rescued the bird from
the ditch and discovered
its wing to be broken.

When attempts to
contact CROW personnel
and other wildlife of-
ficials on the Island
failed, the patrolman
called Dr. Phyllis
Douglas of the Coral
Veterinary Clinic who
offered to care for the
bird if it could be tran-
sported to her office on
Cypress Lake Drive.

The patrolman proved
to be as humane as the
Islander, and the pelican
was soon transported to
the clinic.

An Island dog owner
suffered a tragic blow
last week when her toy
poddle's neck was
broken by a large black
dog which roams the
neighborhood.

The owner of the
larger dog was advised
to keep her pet contained
within her yard and she
offered to try to make it
up to the owner of the
poodle in whatever way
she could.

It is not known at the
time of this writing
whether or not the
poodle's owner will press
charges against the
other dog owner.

Another Islander
called SPD last week to
complain of noisy con-
struction workers in the
vicinity of her home.

A patrolman was
dispatched to the scene
and advised the con-
struction crew of the
complaint, to which they
replied that they were
almost done with their
job in that neighborhood
such that quiet would
soon descend there
again.

An Island con-
dominium dweller called
SPD one day last week to
report that she had
watched her car being
vandalized by two young
white males who had
come to use the washing
machines at the con-
dominium.

She said she did not
call at the time of the
crime because she did
not want to get involved.

Based on her
description of the van-
dals, SPD later stopped
two young white males
who denied all
knowledge of the in-
cident.

As the complainant
said she could not
identify the %'andals, the
young men were
released.

A young Islander
called the station last

week to report that he
had been threatened
while riding his bike and
almost run off the bike
path by four teenagers in
a jeep, the license
number of which he
remembered.

A check of the license
number revealed that
the jeep belonged to a
Fort Myers man, who
said that his son was out
in the jeep and that he
would call SPD back as
soon as his son returned.

The report does not
reflect the outcome of
this matter but says only
that the investigation is
continuing.

Aside from the in-
dividual reports listed
above, Island police
were called upon to seek
two missing persons last
week, secure seven
insecure premises,
escort ten large trucks
across the Islands, seek
one lost dog. investigate
three traffic accidents,
one report of a
suspicious person, one
reported case of assault,
issue seven traffic
citations, and render
miscellaneous
assistance on all of 26
occasions.

Additionally, the
Sanibei Fire Department
was called into action
once last week, and
emergency medical
technicians received six
calls for assistance on
the Islands.

Fireman Ken Perkins waves happily fighting equipment: a brand-new 1000
as EMT Mike Spainhower admires the gallon pumper,
latest addition to the Islands' fire-

SHOP
Fashions from the Islands

' Bob & Dot Reich
Owners

MEN'S & LADIES
POLYNESIAN PARKAS

Villa Santini Plaza
Fort Myers Beacr
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site selection committee recommends city land acquisition
In a meeting last Wednesifay, the

Sanibel City Council's ad hoc Com-
mittee on Site Selection voted
unanimously to recommend to the
council that the city attempt to acquire
over 28 acres of land along Causeway
Head at the Island's east end.

Totaling 28.18 acres, the property
proposed for acquisition runs from
Periwinkle Way to San Carlos Bay west
of Causeway Road to Bailey Road, and
from the Mariner Pointe Condominium
north to the bay on the east side of
Causeway Road. The land, which is
avraed by a group of investors
represented by William C. Hoffman as
trustee, does not include the holdings of
the Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of
Commerce and Prisellla Murphy
Realty to the west of Causeway Road.

Hoffman et al have filed suit again
the city contesting that the down-
zoning of the land from commercial to
residential in SanibePs comprehensive
land use plan constitutes confiscation
without due compensation.

After the suit was filed, city con-
sulting attorney Fred Bossetean
suggested fcat the city might Indeed
want to acquire the land, vMcb stands
as the gateway to the island and is thus
a crucial piece of property in terms of
hurricane evacuation, either through
coademuatlim or by negotiated pur-
chase.

At that point, the city council created
their ad hoc Committee on Site
Selection to consider Bosselman's
suggestion and to make a recom-
mendation back to the council as to
whether or not the dty should pursue
the proposed acquisition.

The ad hoc Committee on Site
Selection has met a number of times in
recast months to discuss various ways
the municipality cotid use the property
along Causeway Road. Among these
municipal uses which have bees
proposed for the land are public park,
parking area, fire station, police
station and city hall complex, for which
the city has been seeking a site for
much of the past year.

At their meeting last week, the
committee based their detiverations an
a professional appraisal of the land
completed recently by Cross
Associates, real estate appraisers and
consultants.

The firm's president, David S. Cross,
explained that he prepared three
separate appraisals of the land's value
based on the current status of the
property under SanibeTs com-
prehensive land use plan, the land's
value under the plan taking into ac-
count the ecological zones revision

which is currently underway, and the
estimated value of the property were it
all zoned for office use.

Under the existing plan, Cross
estimated the value of the entire 28.19-
acre tract at $633,000. He said that the
city's land plan would permit the
development of 51 dwelling units on the
property.

la light of the nearly-completed
revision of the ecological zones map
upon which the land use plan's density
allocations are to a great extent
founded. Gross appraised the
property's value at $152,000 because
the revised plan would probably permit
74 units to be developed on the site, he
said.

Cross estimated that the property be
worth about f 1,235,000 were it zoned for
office use.

"Taking into consideration the
possibility of using Causeway funds for
this actpisitioa, it is my estimation
that these are figures we can live
with," said Councilman Duane White,
chairman of the committee.

"Even if the city does absolutely
nothing with this land, I think it would
be valuabel to get control over the
throat of the -Island," added committee
member Fred Valtin,

Another member of the committee,
Vice-Mayor Zee Butler, moved for the
committe to recommend to the council
that the entire 28.19 acres of land
owned by Hoffman et al be considered
for acquisition for municipal use. She
declined to place a dollar value on the
property in her motion, saying only
that the council should be guided by the
professional appraisal of the land's
value in their upcoming deliberations.

According to Fred Bosselman, who
was also present for the meeting last
week, the city would be legally bound
by the appraisal to some extent if it
were to initiate condemnation
proceedings to acquire the land. He
added that the city could not very well
pay much more than ten or twenty per
cent more than the appraised value if it
were to attempt to condemn the
property.

.

sea oats

settlement

negotiations continue
I

Attorney William Haverfield,
representing the Virginia Sooth Cor-
poration, met with the city of Saaibel's
fact-finding team last Thursday in
another attempt for the two groups to
reach a compromise on the density for
the 70-acre Sea Gats saixfivision. The
tract is located between Sanibel-
Captiva Road and West Gulf Drive, just
west of Rabbit Road.

Haverfield told the fact-finders that
Virginia South president William Smith
would offer, as Ms bottom line, a total
of 50 lots on the half of fee subdivision
located south of tfae Sanibel River.
Haverfield said that he wanted a
consensus of the committee on that
number and if the consensus were
forthcoming, then the fact-finding
discussions would continue.

1
The Committee decided that it would

be in the best inf erests of both the city
and the developer to go forward with
the fact-finding process, according to
city attorney Neal Bowen, but the
committee members expressed con-
cern that, with fifty lots in that platted
portion of the subdivision, some lots
wotdd be less than 15,000 square feet.

The Committee wants to discuss
alternatives with Smith personally and
a tentative meeting has been scheduled
for Monday, October 31st.

The City's fact-finding team for Sea
Oats includes Mayor Porter Goss,
Planning Commission Chairman Ann
Winterbotham, Planning Director
Carleton Ryffel, City Attorney Neal
Bowen and Couneilmen Zee Butler and
Duane White.

Vice-mayor Butler's motion passed
by a unanimous vote of the committee,
such that the ball is now in the city
council's court in terms of whether or
not to pursue the proposed acquisition
of property along Causeway Road.

island united

way campaign

starts in Jan. j

Although the annual Lee County
United Way campaign was "kicked-
off" October 19, the Sanibel, Captiva,
and South Seas Plantation drive will
not be held until January, 1978, ac-
cording to Island Chairman, Keith
Trowbridge. The delay in starting the
island drive is necessary in ordê j ^ t
the winter population is in residence to
reach the maximum amount of
prospective donors. Hudson Holland is
Campaign Chairman for Captiva.

"Island people who wish their
donations to be listed in their 1977 in-
come tax deductions are urged to
donate in advance. Checks should be
made out to: United Way of Lee
County, and may be dropped off at the
Bank of the Islands or sent directly to
the United Way Office, P.O. Box 1573,
Fort Myers, Florida 33902," said
Trowbrki^e.

A goal of $410,000 is the target set for
the 1S77 campaign to support 13
member agencies. The thirteen
organizations funded by the drive in-
clude the Salvation Army, Big Brothers
and Big Sisters, American Bed Cross,
Boy Scouts of America, Lee County
AssociatioH for Retarded Citizens,
(L-A.R.C.), Boys Club, Community
Coordinating Council, GM Scouts,
Legal Aid Society, Y.M.C.A.,
Children's Home Society, Voluntary
Action Center, and the St. Vincent de
Paul Society.

Funds raised by the United Way are
allocated to agencies for se r r
rendered to fee entire County,
agencies receive total funding and
others receive partial funding to cover
operating deficits and costs of services
to persons who cannot pay for needed
services.

\

GET THE BEST

ROOF AND WALL COATINGS

15 Yft. GUARANTEE
ON EXTHttQg WALLS

5 TSAR GUARANTEE
ONKOOf eOATJMG
Gtvftii. JiSeSoofc
Suswi Ĵ gc-mv fkt Sun

FOR FREE ESTIMATES C A i l

SPARKlf CRETE *-
UCEMSES

463-2626
MEMUUX 1

OUUMBSt
COMMSCI I

ifcan Garden 472-3431

Open
with new beautiful

merchandise.
Browsers are W&lcome

natural frozen yogurt
Thursday afternoon a nutritional con-
sultant wUl be available for consuftation
at no charge. Stop in for appointment
or more information.

Mon.-Sat. 10-5 472-3666

] 640 Periwinkle Way
Sanbef Island
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announcement

A) Anon meets every Fri-
day, 8 p.m., St. Michael's
and Ail Angeis Church.
For information, cail 472-
2491.

real estate
for rent

FOR RENT Store space or
office for.^rent on Sanibei.

For r«raEAVTIFUt 2 bedroom
Gulf crfm^pjiftibm wish screen-
ed porch..j^6l ond tennis. $185.
per week, tolly?S17} 896-5404
or 873-3393. {TFN)

FOR RENT: Vacation on o
opscal island in the Bahamas.

ern 3 bedroom house. S2S.
•j>er day. 472-4719.

TFN

ISLANDHOME
available Oct., Nov., Bee.,
through Jan. 3-all or fart of
tills periott On Sanibei
riwer, with private beach
access. Never rented before,
eall472~1825.

OUtF HKHtl
SANJBE1 ISIAHQ

«I3 - 472*f 127
CAli APART&SB4TS

ItAlPH CAlt. REACTOR
P.O. BOX 232.

33957

rental wanted
RENTAL-WANTED •
working girt looking for
apt. Approximately $200: a
month, furnished pne-.
ferred. 4?2-2955. • . ,

tea! estate
for sale

For Safe-Lot 11, Sambti
Kwer Estates, 100% 140ft
Deeded perpetual easaneEit
atxess to QuJL Safasoil in-
vestigatioB, pereulatioa
test, a a i di^r a^rosal for

fldiag, satisfactorily
.inpleted. $i7jmikm, &&•

"583ft. A.E. I^asanB .P.O.
Bta: 1«7, Cape Coral, Fla.

Cayo-Costa — 1IB foot
frontage Salf to Bay, new
cottage, large dock, flow-
Ing well,' generator, chic-
kee* deep safe anchorage.
S7S,0OQ. generous terms.
334-7093.

iacriflce — 3 bedroom
beacfi home on fabisfaus*
Captiva Islands. Price a
secret? Hoi Just pfoome
owner: 813 - 5*2-2622.

classifieds 472-1881 or 472-1418
•• • • • ™ - ^ — - • • ^ ^ ^ — - ^ ^ ^ * - - " ^ ^ ^ » - - ^ B I ^ - • ^ • • • ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ ^ ^

to be classified ads -
tobe paid for only when results are achieved.

selling a house? buying a car? advertise in the islander. Cost: just $1.00, for up to 40

words, (boxed $ j 0 extra) to be classifieds: pay only $1.00

"CALL FOR CALL"
REALTOR

EXCHANGOR
CONDOS —HOMES
Ralph Call Realtor

472-4127
P.O. Box 232

Sanibei, Fla. 33957

PRICE; REDUCED! 'A
acre of Dunes Subdivision
with southern exposure.
Plenty erf room to buiid
yoor dream house. 517.506,.
Days phone 472-2S3, eve-
nings 472-1671, business

and only when you cancel the ad.

BeaatWiil 3 bedroom, 2
bath home. Lot size 100 x 90
ft. FoHy landscaped, un-
derground sprinkler sys-
tem, fatly carpeted, drapes
Included, appliances JB-
ciuafed, central sir and
heat, city water and sewer,
beach access. £12-4896.

Residential fcwiWing tof,
.corner, of Lincferen Blvd.
&w$ Saf*i fXAlar Ofiwej
Siiefl, Harbor sw&dlvislen.
F«r details, contact Johnny
E, HeffeH-r, at 784-3»-S854.
or; 3W-3K-*«1S, or write
333~a»d St. mt, Hickory.
H.cmmi.

boats for sale
AQUA SPORT INBOARD -
22.2 F t 1976 borsepbwered
230, warantee jast com-
pleted, mechanically better
than new. $6500. Call %!%•
2478 evenings.

BOAT FOR SALE - 12 ft.
aluminum Sea Nymph, 97
lbs. well made, cioseiy riv-
iietf, one owner, exceHent
condition. $195.472-4480.

miscellaneous
merchandise

Sofa-tsed, muted plaid
brmm, good condition.
$15B.Q3C3!!<f72-2&i?.

"5S shares" Bank of the
Islands Bank Stock to high-
est bscJder. iSftali bids to
P.O. Box 964, Cape Coraf,
FLA, 339M.

ADVERTISING
SALESPERSON

with background experience
in selling design and-or
layout helpful.
Call The Islander, at 472-
1881

Cleaners needed tor homes
oa Sanibei. We will train you
for quality home cleaning.
Must have own car. Call
Executive Services, Inc.
between 4 & 5 p.m. at 472-
4195.

Cosmetologists needed.
FuJl or part-t ime. Please
call the Nu-irnage: 472-2371
OT472-1&S3.

TRADE in the old color TV
for a new Zenith Chroma-
color set at The TV Man,
located at SCotty's Vil lage.
472-4626. tfn

BAREBOAT CAPTAINED
&

SAILING LESSONS
NOW: 44' Center Cockpit

After Cabin
Captained Charter

By the week

FT. MYERS YACHT
CHARTERS

Twin Palms Marina
- Captiva

472-1727.463-2320.939-2I77

REMO (RIP) GABACCIA
PLUMBING CONTRACTOR

LICENSED-INSURED-BONDEC"
CAPTJVA-472-2318

Real Es ta t e Salesperson
Wanted: excit ing concept
in working conditions.
Earn ing potential 535,000.
per y e a r ; tnterval owner-
ship projects on Sanibei &
Fort Myers Beach. Must
have rea! estate license.
Cait 472-4620 for interview.

Sanibe! resident available
for errands, shopping,
homecleaning, care for the
eiderly. Please call 472-
2073; 472-2902.

Custom Framing
Three Crafty Ladies

1446 Periwinkle Way
472-2893

services
offered

for sale
FOR SALE %*} Chevy Bel-
air, white, in good shape,
.S2B0.

FOR SALE 1974 - Porsche,
914, 2.0 lifer, 3*»0QS miles,
excellent condition, below
book. Cail for appoint-

-Bonanza 1977 mini-motor
tome 22 feet. One owner,
like new. $11,900. Call 472-

.'3649-OT 472-3133.

1973 Cmtpe eSe Viile CadiS-
tac, iully eq«i|^jed, stereo,
bfue and white top. $3300.

NiJtt* 472-3215

WASTED:
FEncyelopetSIa Set — Used1

^recent volumes of Worldi
) Books, Americana, Bo<A

Knowledge, csr Brifan-
sn Fort- Myers orj

fSanibei. Will pay cash
| and will pick op. 472-4237. <

Irish setter. puppies. AKC
registered, wormed,
Cfiampline, ST25. to 5150.
C3H93S-3339.

HOW OPEN! Visit The
TV Man." Hem Zeniths ai
Scotly's ViHage. See the
new 1978 mottels! 472-4626.

j l WANTED: : |
5|oid oak table, round o r »
JJrtJlwig, chairs also if>¥
^available. Fort Myers s r j |

Experienced maintenance mart
with knowledge of carpentry,
etc. desires part time work for
coRdo-motei-or rental ogency.
!slond resident. 472-2549. (tin)

William S. SUca
WOOD FLOOR SANDING

AND REF1NISHING

"SERVING
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA"

9*2-079*

FIBERGLASS,
RESINS,

POLYESTER,
EPOXYS,

FOAM,
FIBERGLASS

CLOTH, MATS, ETC.
EPOXY PAINTS,

DIFFERENT ITEMS

Suncoast Fiberglass
2880 Pafm Beach Blvd.
Fort Myers 334-6127

Bring Ad —
10% Discount

B&B SAILBOAT
RENTALS

Giving rides on
Hobfes or Sunf isft or
captain them your-
self. Located at
Sanibei Beach Club
on Merita St. CaH
472-3382 and ask
for Greg.

San (bet
Window

Cleaning
Service

Free estimates, licensed.
472-4620 or

TFN

T F «

Car for sale - 1972 Gremlin,
6-cytinder, tires in good con-
dition.

^ ! . We will pay casft>:J
^ and pick up. 472-4237. »

help wanted

Help Wanted - Full time gas
station attendant wanted ap-
piy in person at Three Star at
Tarpon Say, PaJm Ridge Rd.

ALUMINUM
AWNINGS - SHUTTERS

HURRICANE PANELS

BUILDING
SPECIALTIES CO.

2213Fow!er-332-5131

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM OR
CAU. US FOR AN ESTIMATE

MON.-FRI. - 10-5

4
•

•

•

FOR THE BEST
Edward J. Eureli (Frenchy)

Interior and Exterior
Painting Contractor'

482-1838

•

LICENSED - BONDED - INSURED •

Tel: 472-2649
O. Box 326

Subscribe now to the Sanibel-Capliva ISLANDER

tlie cri^nal little paper which really gets around!

. Y«orly rates: $5.00 (t»* County Only)
$8.00 - USA (except Lee County)

. $10.00 -Canada
check enclosed bit! m«, please

NAME

ADDRESS „

CITY & STATE ZIP

Mai! this coupon to the ISLANDER, P.O. Box 3. $onibel/FL 33957 PLEASE ALLOW TWO WEEKS START OF DELIVERY

IMPORTANT: Pl«as# notify u* if you do not r»celv» your ISLANDffl within thr®« we«ks of the original dat®.
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what does Halloween mean to you and if you could dress up what would

i n y o u r o p i n i o n . . . you most •« *> be?

I like going trick or treating the best. I like maiaag my costume the most. I enjoy so much seeing how the little I like playing tricks on kids. I want to
It's scary when it gets dark, but it's If I could he anything I'd like to be kids are dressed when they come be a monster.
fun. I'm going to be a cheerleader this R2D2 from Star Wars. around. I'd like to be Tinkerbell. John Heaffi, Sanibel
year- Da%id Krepin, Sanibel Wilma Mclntosh, Sanibel
Katie Krepin, SauibeL

I like gelling the treats. I'm going to i jy&e a because it's fun to get candy.
be a witch. I'd like to be a dock this Hallowe'en.
Shannon Cole, S a n M Amber N'ooa, Sanibel

Georgette
OPENING

OCTOBER 21
IN THE

TROPIC WINDS LOUNGE
ASSOC. WITH BEACH SO,', L

APPEARING

TUESDAY THRU SATURDAY

BEACH BOWL
2120 SAN CARLOS BLVD. 463-9159

BAILEYS
GENERAL STORE t LflKHB IN THE ISLSSD SHiPPfflE K*JTE3

OCTOBER 24-28

Fish Squares
Buttered Potato
Carrot Sticks
Corabread
Orange Juice

+Egg Salad Sandwich

Kzza
Tossed Salad w-Tomaio
Green Beans
Apple Pie
Milk

+Hot Dog-Bim

Chili-Crackers
Buttered Spinach
Pears In l ime Jello
Orange Juice Bars
Milk

4-Tuaa Fisa Salad*
Crackers

STUDENT PLANNED
MENU

Beef Stew w-Potato &
Vegetables
Biscuit
Coleslaw
Chocolate Padding
Milk

-*-Ham Salad Sandwich

WE'RE BREWING UP THE
GREAT PUMPKIN COLORING

CONTEST
CHILDREN ENTER NOW
AGES BOYS

3-5 YEARS A N D

6-8 YEARS ™ ^
9-12 YEARS b l K L b

COME RECEIVE YOUR FREE "CASPER THE GHOST"
RING JUST FOR ENTERING

6 WINNERS WiLL BE AWARDED PRIZES
DRAWING WILL BE HALLOWEEN DAY

Wcndaj -ThL-rsday 8 cm. to 6p.m.
Friday and Saline* 8 cm. to S p.m. WESTERN UN (ON • WINE S COLD SEER .FILM DEVELOPING SERViCE

s^oyi^.sip.tn. WE ARE OPEN 52 WEEKS A YEAR TO SERVE YOU


